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Some

Shine

BY A. VENNEMA,
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eluding
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you can not have the sunshine,
Tinge with gold the day or place

See to

it

that there is some shine

Still reflected in

your

face!

Should dark skies and gloomy weather
Cast their shadows ’thwart your way,
Couple

faith

.*r

and hope together.

Usher in a brighter day!
Cheery

spirits radiate gladness,

Loving hearts reflect the

There

wijl

When

light

;

be no room for sadness

if-

1

the world within is bright.

Someshine — glow of ardent feeling;

Someshine— gleams of tend’rest love;
Someshine, to the world revealing
Joys akin to those above.
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is not

Their efforts to obtain
their

Wait
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it
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are not always wise but

the ministry the idea of piy
it pitiful

have been very

if

now

than in 1*914. This

this is their condition, what

whose support, inadequate in

shill

1914, has

household

in proportion?

field

T^’av^e

caslKsalaries range

,n Pittsburgh Conference to 54oo m

certain groups being

North Central
Prairie States.

with

for next season’s planting. “Didst thou not sow good
field ?
is

Whence

so nice

mind? Are we

then hath

and exact.

it

How

tares.”

tne

colored Conferences, the highest Conference averages

Rock River Conference ...... $1*3^
Northwest Iowa Conference ......... -hi®

States,

New England States, New

Our wisdom

about the ideas for.

as considerate about the magazines,

Mountain

v

in

:

England Conference....

Pacihc Coast States, Southern California Conference

the

beyond

“According to the figures collected by the Commission

fronl

the time for the farmer to select his seed corn.

garden

mini-

said of another class of workers, namely, the Method-

and 40ther items of

904

plucking it and eating the luscious kernels, and reserves

in the

basis of

mcreaseti in tl,e past five years, have^nformed

ist preadiers,

large full ears he denies himself the gratification of

seed in thy

.

... been mcreased less than 15 per cent, in the period under
90i discussion, when food costs have risen about 80 per cent

L

Whert he comes across a fine stalk in the

it
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tenderness and

Labor Unions make their appeals on
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about the Sabbath, the infidel crowds do their “daranine
work." Be wise in the realm of the Spirit.
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“The average church has advanced its

preacher’s salary

the papers, the books we buy for the intellectual harvests

by about $36 each year, while his expense has

of our children? We need not complain nor be sur-

at double or treble that rate. Unfortunately the heavier

prised to find awful errors in our boys’ minds if we give

increases have been in the churches in which the support

no heed

was already

to the seeds we sow.

In the realm of religion we.eannot allow indifference
to bring havoc to our hearthstones. While we sav noth-

fairly

increased

liberal. The pinch has come

on the weaker charges, where

it

was hardest

cause the salary was already inadequate.”

.

hardest

to bear be-
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award up yonder

^borers and

pve them
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will

be liberal. “Call the

“Owe no man

their hire.”

any-

I

felt that

*
Iris

is the time

school" and
curls.

before

Wise

feminine

Here

wu

1

mother who

visits

on the

the barber's

school grounds

The teacher has another

her hands to inspire and she (for teaching

generally) has another opportunity to

make

mistake in the estimating of youthful possibil-

a awful
jfies.

unwillingly to

Lord Fontleroy must shed

the tragedy of ridicule

jaieration on
s

is the

little

her to such a sacrifice.

rimes

Red Cross Christmas

when boys “plod

when

is

a

concrete example of pedigogical error

:

always a careless boy," saya Thomas Edison, in his

“and with a mother of different mental caliber, I
ikould probably have turned out badly. But her firmness, her
iftttness. her goodness were potent powers to keep me in the
ij|ht path. 1 remember I used never to be able to get along
a school. 1 don't know why it was, but 1 was always at the
lost of the class. I used to feel that teachers never used
fcsjrmpathiaewith me, and that my father thought I was stupd, and at last 1 almost decided that I must really be a dunce.
Mj mother was always kind, always sympathetic, and she never
understood or misjudged me. But I was afraid to tell my
iSculties at school for fear she, too, might lose her confiin me.

"One

and

day I overheard the teacher tell the inspector that

Seals

’’I'HE fight is on against our old foe tuberculosis.

Every

effort should be

made

to check this dire

homes

disease, which cuts a broad swath through our

each year. The awful havoc of the influenza last win-

made many

ter has

peculiarly liable to attack.

A few

can give money, but each can give thought and thus

won most desirable. Read these figures
think over the pages of memory and all will

a victory be

and then
be well.

biairaphy:

rimet

so true;

I had some one to live for, some one I must not

Brilliant Scholars

MOW

me. She was

the making of

disappoint. The memory of her will always be a blessing to
me." — Selected.

but to love one another.”

,11^

“My mother was

891

I

would not be worth while keeping
c in school any longer. I was so hurt by this last straw that
I burst out crying, and went and told my mother about it.
Bun 1 found out what a good thing a mother was. She came
oat as my strong defender.
ns ‘addled.’ and that it

Mother love was aroused ; mother pride was wounded to

She brought me back to the school and told the
tacher that he didn't know what he was talking about. In
fid, she was the most enthusiastic champion a boy ever had,
ad I determined right then that I would be worthy of her
ad show her that her confidence was not misplaced.
fc quick.

Tuberculosis kills producers — chiefly men and
women between the ages of 16 and 45.
It claims workers — active

homes, the

men and women in the

office and the shop.

It causes 150,000 deaths in the United States every

vear.
It costs the

United States in econmic waste alone

about $500,000,000 annually.

More than

1,000,000 persons in this country are suf-

fering from active tuberculosis right now.
It

meances every comunity, every home and every

individual.

And

yet tuberculosis is curable and preventable.

It is spread largely

by ignorance, carelessness and

neglect.

The

National Tuberculosis Association

and

1,000 affiliated state

and

its

local organizationsw^age

a

continuous winning war on tuberculosis.

The work
by
the
9

of these organizations is financed chiefly

sale of

Red Cross Christmas

Seals.

BY GEORGE ZABRISKIE COLUER

mMIIImw
I'HE Pharisee, ancient and modern, is the perennial

whose concepts of life and duty are
proportion and persepective. He is swift to

type of those
tooid of
•totet

a minor evil or source of discomfort, strangely
to matters of serious import ; over-scrupu-

different
to

be a model of good taste and manners, less care-

W as to morals ;

uncompromising where

his

own

rights

the same money for

selfish

purposes; eloquent in

self-addressed, publicly-offered prayers, covetous of the

property of widows and orphans ; beautifying the tombs
of the prophets slain by his

own

ancestors, that he

might

be tormented By fewer qualms of conscience when he
should add to the number of martyrs; accurate in the
computation of

tithes,

ignorant of the verities that can-

involved in the carrying-out of the letter of the bond,

not be weighed or measured; fearful of stepping on a

to the qualities of such virtues as mercy, which

scrap of paper on which the ineffable Name was written,

Wind

cannot be strained
totutc,

; regardful of the outer form of the

caring little for the broader equities that inhere

yet. like

David, causing the enemies of the Lord to blas-

pheme by scandalous

life;

willing to condemn the Sin-

the spirit. All are familiar with the

New Testament

less

own

beast out of the

corrupt of heart,— every Bible-reader

KXotype, not hesitating to pull his
P"

his

on the

tartless

Sabbath, because

self-interest so dictated, was

in the presence of the

man

with the withered

tad; evading the duty of aiding an indigent parent,

One, but not on the feast

well. Good would

it

day ;

cultured of speech,

knows him too

have been for the world

perished with the downfall of his

But the Pharisee, no

less

city

if

he had

!

than his victim, the poor, is

some “consecrated" money should be diverted from

always with us. The frequency with which these gnat-

channels, no doubt less scrupulous when using

strainers and swallowers of the ceremonially uncleatl

fdigious

892

camel

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
met with, tempts

is

reincarnation

! The

to

17, 1919

a belief in the doctrine of
erations. Dickens’ “Circumlocution Office” and

martinet and red-tape enthusiast are

long-drawn meetings of city magnates so

his lineal descendants, more anxious that every punctilio

September

of official etiquette be safe-guarded against impair-

ment, than that beneficent results should be attained;

thnik

comically

T

picted by Irving, always deliberating, never deciding 1

coming

to a

knowledge

of the truth, for fear of

some*

F

sible violation of prerogative, are impossible in the o

more anxious to keep the machinery highly polished than

ence of national emergency. The

that it should turn out finished products and conform to

staff is

the requirements of “safety first” rules.

The false-hearted patriot “strains out” the gnat of the
outward appearance of disloyalty, such as might make
trouble for him from the secret service men, by vociferously singing, in standing posture, the national anthem
of

Kingdom. Emergencies

the cause of Christ, did

Many an

men have

^

obse

it be jn th*

always

confront

vision to discern them

opportunity of strategic importance has

because the less important has usurped the

been

place of

while pocketing the profits

unpatriotic grafting scheme, profiteering at the

many a

of

less

Christian and Church unity be allowed to

demonstrative patriot. The same

who

fail because

of minor considerations of property endowments

ack of perspective regarding moral values is shown by

Ihose

affairs of the

miC

the more vital. Shall the present movements toward

some

expense

flag, all the

not composed of those most eager in the

ance of unimportant precedents. So should

lost

and saluting the

successful

sternly rebuke the Imprudent personalities

utiae or ritual, fear lest the ark fall if some point
trine in no

way

min-

of doc-

related to the fundamental verities pro-

sometimes indulged in by the radical reformer, yet have

no condemnation for the civic evils attached ; by those
who are fearful that the reputation of a community will
be ruined if some long tolerated evil or scandal of admin.
Stratton ,s exposed with a view to its removal: they

would rather permit the cancer to eat
t

on Tr™’

tJh,an

its

way unchecked

“nd'rg0 SOme “"P^sant opera^

claimed in the greater creeds of Christendom is
gated to a subordinate position ? Must we always

low the ungainly camels of unfraternal

rele-

swal-

competition*

duplication of effort, failure to present to unevangelized
peoples the inspiring spectacle of an undivided

tendom? When

Chris-

no longer divide, the fences
of separation should be lowered. Thomas Carlyle, than

whh ,J ' m-'d,y-lmre(0™d re,ormer is “'Med whom

principles

gnat-straininghas had no more uncompromising

with things as they are. so long as a decent regard for
appearances ,s observed. He poses as the champion of
peace, always anxious to avoid trouble,— the gnat that
the special object of his dislike.

foe in the literary world, hating shams, loving

has said, with not a

is

diately 'of

wTr

'I

expected, the gnat-strainer and camel-

T(orWi'h “

etimes h,s

th' W0ri‘

in

Kingdom,

her) activities are relatively harmless

lack

f USlnf’ 3S ln 11,6 veflement discussions over the
Uck of conformity „f a pulpit bookmark to some color-

aJabTt v"^atlon °< which

is

deemed a heinous offence

nmfril la|Sle’ by th<>Se >0° °f,'n ,on«“Mi'd when
evds more deeply seated in the church life demand prior
evils

noT:f^h”r ire
"
Ssa(£nSt Wh“ ^mrbli'ngS
vio,a,ed

r,S!raT

«cas,ona.

.•

a'

0f inar,is,ic bfshcities

Xn
Thl
i"' ll" 'aCl! °f “X’rfibslion beween Christ s principles of stewardship and their measure of response to some “Progress Campaign” or other
imilar appeal. This they should do, even if other mat!

for die T taSt' ShOUld n0t 'ack due «'«"«<>". To
care for the lesser interest while neglecting the greater

!"e

eems

like

waxing indignant over the petty theffof an

nfluential, none-too-affluent church janitor while elect-

ing to a seat

m

the Board of Elders of one

who had

iverted large sums from the church treasury

honest

oftr

official once

A

dis

dTTbl'T’' had

n'BleCted 10 ask ,he PMtor to

refreshments! Here

cer-

tainly was a scrupulous regard for the outside of the cud

and disregard for the inward

“extortion.”

^

world-war will not have been without beneficial
incidental results if it teaches the importance of placing

1

1<‘

first. Periods of stress and anxiety

-rgo

are afraid o

the 18th

sitting in this world as if they were things

By a

cen-

wrong to keep Enchanted Wiggenes
still alive!

species of “conservatism,” which gets praised in

our time, but which

only a slothful cowardice,

is

base

in-

difference to truth, and hatred to trouble in comparison

with
this

lies

that sit quiet, men

method of procedure,

fatal

it

at all times is.”

now

little

May

it

extensively practice

dreaming how bad

and

not be possible that undue

regard for the continuance of outgrown “Enchanted
Wiggeries,

at

one time of some service

in the world of

international or ecclesiastical relationships, may be a
straining out of the gnat of some possible, but

improbable, future complication of a minor

may

highly

sort, and

force the nations and the Church to sw’allow the

camels

of

intermittent warfare

methods that are

and of

ecclesiastical

inefficientbecause not co-ordinated?

Must

matters pertaining to the “mint, anise and cum-

min

of statesmanship and religion take precedence of

those that are weightier? The microscope

is indispens-

able, but must its use deprive us of the telescope? Then
all wdll have

become

like those described by Peter as

"blind, seeing only what is near.”
Middleburg, N. Y.

Oliver Wendell Holmes was once asked why he troubled
attend a small church where the preacher was a most

man with no

originality as

fine reply : “I

LJ

mar,in" and ,he e"«-strai"ers, who
forward lest.some minor interest suffer
,

forgetful that the foe will not pause from such con,

id-'

it

ordina

a thinker. Doctor Holmes gave

go because I .have a

and I must needs water

^

*ts, hmgs

of

imme-

rebuked the leaders of an Aid So

offer thanks before serving

.

wisdom, speaking more

an outgrown political entity

tury : “It is very

As might be

little

realities,

little

tli

plant called Reverent

once a week or

it will die.”

There are other and deeper reasons why we should go to
place of worship regularly — to confess our sins, to ask God
pardon; to praise Him for His goodness, to encourage oi
another in our most holy faith. But there is also need to wati
the “little plant called Reverence,” which soon fades and di(
unless we remember it at least once a week by assembli"
together for God’s worship.— The Bitle Champion.

_
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Cambric Needles; or, Short, Sharp and Shiny

SI

charges the prisoner at the bar with stealing a pig.

By DR. S. B. DUNN

IH* The

A WITTICISM

is

time has come when

Witticism

feature,

however,

all

The best of

of these. Its chief

sion he was in the

ring to

it

finds an opening

an impecunious debtor
settles

tick;” or,

band

or

this;

refer-

his debts just like clockwork, lick, tick,

home

so afraid to stay alone. I always imagine

somebody in the house; but when you come

know there ain’t.” Dry, sly and

spry

I

more truth than they, nor because

good humor;

it is

it is

shorter, but

an

pyro-

intellectual

the shimmer of a phosphorescent sea.

woman

lived

whose husband was

at

sea. He won-

He

five rosy

children were sound asleep beside her. “There,”

said Dr. Robertson, was a needle supporting five angels.”
4.

The Caustic Witticism.
fiery-tailed. Its point is a sting. It is malicious.

It is

It tickles,

not with a feather, but with a shaft, and that

•Pth

the element of surprise. You are not expecting

have ’em done, Sir,” said a bootblack to a
colored man, pointing to his pedal appendages. “Better
ha\e em done, Sir; and finding appeal in vain, added,

fhat

\ou get, and when

“I’H touch up your face, too, for the same, Sir.”

Its

"Better

point lies in a pleasing incongruity of idea

it

comes

more or

it is

mixed

less ludi-

crous.

edness, not wit

Here

is

a definition of

“A kiss
wry good.

is

a

kiss

like Creation—

’ Or, “A

made out of nothing, and

is

kiss is like a sermon, having at

How

incongruous!

The Unconscious Witticism.

2.

Wick-

!

So of a lot of college boys who played a trick on a

:

two heads and an application.”

Itist

professor. It was late at night. The professor had retired.

want of wit makes one smile— their wit

it.

A

violent ringing of his front-door bell aroused

him, and poking his head out of his bedroom window,

he

Many people are occasionally wits and don’t know

“What’s the matter?” “The burglars are

enquired :

about,” shouted the boys in chorus, “and your

window

so inno-

“Which window?” enquired the professor in
alarm. The window you've got your head out of,”

Here. Patrick, said one, “here’s a fat little pig for

shouted roaring voices to the accompaniment of retreat-

Their

is

and unconscious:

cent

Christmas roasting.” Thank you,” gratefully re-

jour

plied Patrick.

“Thank you,

sor; it's just like you, sor.”

A man had a donkey to sell. Hearing of a possible
customer

an

for

he wrote to him : “Dear Sir,

A1 donkey

if

you are looking

don't forget me.”

An ardent lover wrote to his best girl;

“How

greater mischief. They provoke reprisal and entail re-

hallowed and venerable by time, and fraught with

tribution.

Better be wise than witty. Brains are better than bril-

liancy.

The Sly Witticism.

It is

! Some persons would rather say a witty thing
than do a wise one. Cleopatra's pearl was dissolved in
vinegar. So is wit sometimes; but the pearl is lost in
the vinegar. Samson’s fiery-tailedfoxes burned the
Moral

me

thousand hoary recollections.”

Igp1.

ing footsteps.

wheatfields of the Philistines. Caustic witticisms do a

come and see you. It would be lake visiting some old
win,

is open.”

I wish,

dear Adelaide, my engagements would permit

®J'

*

justified his answer with the following

is poison-tipped.

The Incongruous Witticism.

1.

you—

:

poor

beaming thought

a sparkle of merry mind ; it is a

technic, or

And he

I’ll tell

found her hard at work sewing by her lamp, while her

sharper and shinier. The witticism is be-

from rollicking

do you think?” As no one an-

One very stormy night he was coming home late and
noticed a light in the wondow of a room where he knew

jewelled. It is greatly indebted to its tailor and its toilet.
It is

“How many
a needle?” They

dered what kept her up so late and went to see.

epigram and the proverb, not because it carries

because it is

theological students.

swered he went on, with decision: “Well,

a

!

With many this variety of needle finds more favor than

any

:

company of some

how many

“Well,

five.”

“Husband, dear, I do wish you would come

do the

!

were surprised when Dr. Robertson turned to them and

story

there’s

our sly witticisms

angels are supported on the point of

better yet, a loving wife’s remark to her hus-

am

its point

:

on his leaving home:

earlier. I

Need-

ing together over the old scholastic question,

said,

“He

must be stopped,

They, fresh from the study of church history, were laugh-

:

“True merit, like a pearl inside an oyster, is content
remain quiet until

all

The

related of the late Dr. Robertson that on one occa-

It is

is brilliancy.

Note the sparkle of the diamond in the following

to

add, this needle carried

less to

pathos, or twinkling with humor, or flashing with

or any combination of

this pig-stealing

otherwise, gentlemen, none of you will be safe.”

an illuminated thought pulsing with

genius,

893'

A

sterling gold-piece

may not

shine as a star

does, but it buys more bread and butter.

a covert sally.

not as illuminant as a meteor, but it

A tramp called at a road-side home and begged

is

A

tallow-dip is

-much

better-

to

for

read by. So, plain, good sense brings a higher market-

“mcthing to eat. The generous house-wife led her guest

price and serves the world to better purpose than flash-

tie

backyard wood-pile, promising
I'1 half

ec

dinner

an hour the tramp was found to have

and retired, leaving behind this note: “Just

-®®ntlttt
thief

was haled

to

court for pig-stealing. The judge

this

personal fashion: “Gentlemen,

nave heard the evidence in this case.

ing wit.

The

highest wisdom

is

the mastery of the

Art

of Living.

tell

you saw me, but you did not see me saw.”

rpd the jury in

»

him his

The indictment

Thank God every morning when you get up

that

you have

something to do that day which must be done whether you like

not. Being forced to work and forced to do your best
breed in you a hundred virtues which the idle never know.

it or
will

— Charles Kingsley.
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Jacob —

BY

A

BEV.

Re-Interpreation

pledge are only simplicity, sincerity, honesty,

AMOS L DUSHAW

eousness.” “Jacob’s dream was a dream of
See C. 28: 10-17.

II

Jacob’s Departure from

pHERE

September 17,

Home

A

are two reasons given for his hasty depart

discovery that God

is

everywhere and sees

thing and watches over His

own.

1919

right,
faith-*

every-

In that dream God

promised him protection. That dream also reflects
the hopes and ambitions even of his past life He

and here again we see the mother’s hand.
She was really the man of the house. Someone had
reported to her Esau’s threat. Her sentiments in the
matter are recorded in very touching words which
show that she loved Esau, too. C. 27:41-45. Isaac
probably knew nothing of Esau’s threat. So in sug-

acters dream no such dreams, or have no such

gesting that Jacob be allowed to go to her brother,

Napoleon, or the Kaiser, had no such dream. And

Laban, Rebekah

of doing what Esau did,
namely, marry a daughter of Canaan, 27:46. “I am

what of the job-hunting and privilege-huntingclergyman ! “and Jacob awakened out of his sleep, and he
said, Surely Jehovah is in this place ; and I knew it

weary of my

not.” He

ure,

be saved the

if

tells

him of her great desire that he

possibility

life

because of the daughters of Heth:

Jacob take a wife of the daughters of Heth, such as

was to become a

figure of world-importance, and

through his descendants a blessing to

all the families

of the earth. Selfish, petty-souled, and grasping

char-

visions

anticipated the discovery of the author

of

the 139th Psalm.
His Prayer and

these, of the daughters of the land, what good shall

Vow.

18-22. Preachers often

C. 28:

God. Did he? He did
ness, impudence, total lack of filial love, even toward not ask for riches, power, or honor, but for daily
his father, and contempt for obedience is shown in bread and protection. “If God will be with me, and
keep me in this way that I go, and will give me bread
his attitude toward Jacob’s regard for his parents, in

my

life

be?” She was

sincere in this. Esau’s mean-

the matter of choosing a wife

when

he at once married

another daughter of the land, even though she was a
relation. “And

Esau saw that the daughters of
Canaan pleased not Isaac his father. . . . 26:6-9.”
His Vision. Jacob had a vision of God because

tell

us that he bargained with

to eat, and raiment to put on, so that I come
to
be

my father’s house
my God.”

When

Dr.

again

in peace; then shall the Lord

Thwing quoted

Jacob’s vow for the bene-

nowhere do we find that God
ever communicated with Esau and for the simple
reason that Esau never communicated with God.

young people he was addressing, he stopped
at this point. But Jacob went beyond this, and it was
too bad that no attention was called to it as it perhaps was the most important part of the vow. "And

The writer

this stone, which I have set for a pillar, shall be God’s

He was

in his mind, and

Hebrews calls Esau a “profane person” because he was so terribly carnally-minded.
to the

No one but those who have had the
know what

experience

away from home for the
first time. To be a stranger even in one’s own land,
surrounded on every hand by seas of faces and yet
not see a familiar one. This is the most critical
period in the experience of a young person who is out
in the world to make a place for himself, or herself.
it

feels like to be

All of one’s past, thoughts and actions, will help to

determine the next step which may mean a life of
usefulness and happiness, or failure, degradation and
misery. Jacob was in that critical condition: away
from home, from the care of a loving mother, the
constant association of an 'easy-going but godly
father, a household of friends and servants, and the
comforts of a prosperous

a great

home. This

crisis in his life.

first

night was

With mother earth

for a

couch, a stone for a pillow, the sky for a roof, and the

lamps. He thought he was alone.
He must have seen now the folly of his past in planstars for evening

ning his
great
life

life

without the full assistance of

many apparently upright people

God. A

sail through

without thinking of taking God for their

pilot.

Dr. Charles F. Thwing, a keen student and observer
of life with its limitless opportunities, finds in Jacob

fit

of the

house; and of that thou shalt give me I will surely
give the tenth unto thee.” We suppose that Dr.

Thwing took

it

for granted that as Christians

they

would do even better than Jacob. Christians are discovering that they are only stewards and not owners
of anything and everything they may possess. He
goes on, “God was with Jacob. God kept him. God
ministered unto him. God gave to him a better and
a nobler life than he even dared to ask for.” God
always keeps His promises.
Jacob and Laban. We come to a part of his life
when Jacob is accused, even by Dr. Thwing, of duplicity. “Duplicity is still to mark parts of his future.”
He is accused for not living up all the time to the
perfect law, the law of Christ. In Laban he found a
cunning, clever, outwardly very pleasing, but a veritable Shylock. We are sure if Laban had possessed
the generosity of an Abraham, that Jacob would have
acted otherwise. So far he has been rather unfortunate in his associates. His mother was the only one
who so far took a personal interest in his material
welfare.

Laban welcomed him with
Bedouin hospitality.

It

a

reminded of

great show

of

the arrival many

when he came in search of a wife
traits of character that young people might well confor Isaac and won for him Rebekah, his own sister.
sider and learn from. “For to every youth, as to It is true that Jacob did not come as Eliezer with,
Jacob, the first approach to life is through dream- “And the servant took ten camels, and departed, and
land. . . . Jacob’s dream has, too, the element of it came to pass, when he saw the ring, and the bracerighteousness. Chicanery lies in the past of the son lets upon his sister’s hands
he said, Come
of Rebekah. But, in his dream and in his consequent in thou blessed of Tehovah. I have prepared the
years ago of Eliezer,

...
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“And Rachel and Leah answered and
^me with such display of wealth (was Isaac some»hat

close-fisted?)

funily

he nevertheless knew that

was not poor. But more than

this,

his

Jacob was

drone and because of his thrift and ceaseless activ-

jo

’

said unto him.

Is there yet any portion or inheritance for us in our
father’s

house? Are we

not accounted by him as for-

eigners, for he hath sold us, and hath also quite de-

voured our money.

Now

then, whatsoever

God hath

made an exceedingly favorable impression said unto thee, do.” They trusted his integrity, and
open the mind of his wily uncle. The story of how
were ready to follow him, and thus admitted that he
bargained for Rachel, whom he loved, and was was a better man than their father.
had

jade the
love,

is

for his

two wives, and

woman he did not care

j

largain.

He

whom he

He thus gave

familiar to all.

his life

o(

unwilling husband of Leah

for,

did not

fourteen years

half of this

period for

but he was loyal to the

thus proved to be a good sport. That

him and was loyal to him shows that he
did not try to get rid of her by making her life miscible. But his love for Rachel is a beautiful idyll.
It was his uncle who made a polygamist of him. But
the story as a whole is a protest against polygamy,
and no advocate of polygamy can reasonably refer to
this part of the Bible in support of it. At any rate,
his father was more fortunate in that he did not have
to do what Hosea said, “And Jacob fled into the field
of Aram, and Israel served for a wife, and for a wife
Loh loved

Leviticus
where it is

did not

know

that he had taken advantage of Jacob’s

integrity, and not of his stupidity.

He

seized Jacob's

proposition because he believed he could use it to his

advantage. C. 30. But

it

wras a case of the

worm

and Jacob was preparing a
Waterloo for his wily old uncle. Hear what Delitzch
has to say about this transaction: “Supposing that
these would be few or none (Jacob’s share of the
future increase of the sheep and goats), Laban closes
eagerly with the offer: and in order to make the
turning to defend

itself,

And

arrangement doubly secure, removes the spotted animals from the flock himself, gives them into the hands
of his sons, and places three days’ journey between
himself and the flock with Jacob. Jacob, however, is

practiced in the Old Testament in no in-

equal to the occasion; and by means of various in-

kept (sheep).”

he

His Wages. Laban had been entirely forgetful of
God’s presence. But God was there and saw it all.
“I have seen all that Laban doeth unto thee.” Laban

18

stince is it

:

18 expressly prohibits polygamy.

shown where

tentment to that

it brought peace

and con-

home.

genious devices succeeds in outwitting his not too
generous uncle. The physiological principle involved

now, in order to

How did he stand at the end of his fourteen years

is well established. Cattle-breeders

service? This supposed-to-be shrewd, clever, cun-

secure white lambs, surround the drinking troughs with

of

ling

Jew found himself at the end of this period in

possessionof
where

a large family, but poor. See C. 30:25,

family he worked so hard for.

time that

»ith

an industrious and faithful servant.

aid,

“Thou knowest

thee.
have

my

And Jacob

service which I have done

And Laban said unto him, I pray

thee, if

found favor in thine eyes, tarry; for

I have

toned by experience that the Lord hath blessed
for

thy sake.

’ Laban never thought

it

I

me

was necessary

to

reward such faithfulness; he lived up to the letter

of

the

father,

agreement. What a

selfish

What

and father-inlaw !

and greedy

uncle,

cared he for his grand-

He was a brutal tyrant. If he lived in our
hy he would be the cause for much discontent in
labor circles. He was totally devoid of the sense of
thildren!

fair

play.

When Laban suggested that he state the terms
'bich would induce him to stay on, Jacob said, and
'Wh honest pride, too,
thee, and

“Thou knowest how I have

how thy

cattle

was with me. For

of Jehovah

BY WILLIAM C ALLEN

He knew by

Laban was not interested in his matetial welfare. But Laban was rather reluctant to part
this

The Mountains

he pleads for the privilege of returning home

the

with

white objects.”

^

FEW

years ago,

when

in Korea, I several times

enjoyed fellowship with one of the best interpreters I have ever

had. He was

a native Korean, a

devout Christian and a pastor. The spiritual needs
of his distraught country rested heavily upon him
and often he would go up into the mountains adjacent to Seoul and pass the night in prayer. There,
under the stars or in the storm, he would hold com-

munion with his Lord.
Did not this Korean, when thus

sacrificing his

up his eyes to the eternal hills of God
from whence all help comes? Is Jehovah not found
by all of us when nothing intervenes between Him
and ourselves — when in the silence of our inmost
souls we pour out our thoughts and entreaty to
body, also

lift

Him? How

vital is the prayer!

how vibrant is the

answer! The hills of God are holy ground, yet all
of us may daily tread them if we will and lay our

it

temptations, our weaknesses, our burdens at His

which thou hadst before I came, and it is
^increased unto a multitude; and now when shall
provide for mine own house also?” Laban had self-

feet. Then, after such a period of communion and

served

^

Httle

retained all this increase. In this indictment of

and Rachel,
31:6: “And ye know

^ban he had the full support of Leah
wbieh

speaks well for him. C.

my power

we

return to the valley of commonplace
existence, to its enjoyments, its sordidness and its
carking cares, we joyously exclaim with that grand
old Hebrew prophet, “He maketh my feet like hinds’
feet and will make me to walk on my high places!”
Even in the somber lowlands of life we may live on
perforce*

I have served your father.
D(1 your father hath deceived me, and changed my
the spiritual hills of God;
ten times ; but God suffered him not to hurt
Those glorious elevations are beautiful to look at
from a distance — they seem like exquisite amethyst

7*1

with all
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our quiet moments, like transparent amber
hours of questioning, like massive battlements
in

ays of fear. Rut

it is infinitely

in
in

better to arise and

go to them than to simply view them from

afar,

September 17,
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on some important committee often find

it necessary

under the pressure of duty to reduce their

special task

minimum requirement and

to its

quickly as possible.

The

to get it over with

as

business of being a moral

h-very sinuous canon within them leads upward, every

watch-dog in the community requires a service too conimmutable strength, every towering
tinuous and exacting to be entrusted to busy pastors
peak points to the Son of God. Every flower is reWith but one life to live, they can scarcely be expected
freshed with the dew of heaveq, every shrub is redoto do more than one thing at a time. The ministry is a
lent with the fragrance of love. The rills of divine
man's job and a minister’s position in his own church
goodness pour down their rugged slopes— we satisfy
is usually like that of Joseph in his Egyptian prison
our thirst for Jehovah in their refreshing pools. I
concerning whom and the jail we read, “And whatsoever
ask my readers to set their feet toward those beauwas done there, he was the doer of it." So that outside
tiful mountains where they may commune with the
nigged rock

is of

work really has

Holy One and

find strength and rest for their souls.

The sacred charm of the unchangeable mountains
of

God

us.

is found in the fact that they are all around

e do not always

\\

know

this— our eyes are some-

How unprobe! How the

times holden that we do not see them.
tected at times

we

feel ourselves to

swirl of apparently uncontrollable events threatens
to engulf

us! How

frequently

big with darkness and are

we gaze on

filled

rage of the tempest sweeps us

member the

is all about us and we

understand the sweetness of the glory of the peace

who

-of the prophets

when

it

comes

old-time

service.
diet,

strenuous and constructive community

to

A “paper" by one

of the brethren is the usual

and even that often proves a wholesome

soporific to

the weary brethren. Moreover, the sacred fellowship

is

devoid of the leaven of laymen.

The plan proposed by Dr. Guild
group of laymen as well as

-confidence in the Eternal Goodness speeds us on our

God

weak. The

calls for a

select

the ministers of the

for

co-

re-

them because from them cometh our help. We behold them behind the menace of the storm and its
fury is stayed by their sheltering sides. Over their
lofty tops is arched the bow of promise and renewed
that

spirit is un-

ministerial association thus has its limitations,especially

with dread lest the

everlasting hills-we again look up to

way. We know

be taboo, not because the

willing, but because the flesh is

the clouds

away! Then we

to

operating churches to get together for united community service. From every individual church, the men
of moral vision and passion are to be enlisted and mar-

And

the work is

tors, but is to be entrusted to the leadership of an ex-

ecutive secretary

who

is

man

to be a

of special natural

and acquired aptitude for tasks requiring vision. He
to

declared:

embodiment of the mind of Christ
not to be done by over-wrought pas-

shalled into one solid

give all his time to the work and his hands are

is

to be

held up, not only by prayer and the material munitions

As

the mountains are round about Jerusalem,

So Jehovah is round about His people
I'rom this time forth and forever more.

on. The

ministers and

laymen are to be eminent in counsel and are
such resources of

The

men and means

to corral

as will avail to

incar-

nate ideals into concrete reality. Each community

Possibilities of Federation

is

Rev. Dr. Roy B. Guild, of the Federal Council

of the Churches of Christ in America, has written
;a book on the subject, “Practicing Christian Unity,"

which

is

very much to the point in these days of united

activity in big enterprises. A single church is scarcely

•equipped to undertake large plans for community service and betterment, but if all churches in a given com-

munity get together on some proposition of reform or
service they can be counted on to get the means and
the workers to carry a plan through. Dr. Guild shows
federated activity has thus been organized in some

of our American

cities,

and he

narrates the splendid

results of such co-operative activities

where the

princi-

ple of federation has been tried.

form of ministerial association, the primary purpose of

which

is

mutual fellowship and

the impact of the community’s Christian sentiment and

purpose is to be brought to bear upon existing evils and
in ushering in the better world order. Not only can

such a federation effect a closer approximation to
Christianizationof the social order, but if the

the

plans

mean a new era
of evangelization for every American community in
which pastors will be their own evangelists.
of Dr. Guild’s book are followed, it will

We

confess to glad surprise at the wonderful

results

narrated by Dr. Guild of just such federated evangelism

and we make bold to prophesy that
Dr. Guild’s book and

if

if

every pastor

our communities

read

followed the

ministers in acting on its counsel, the next year would

mark

Doubtless every city of considerable size has some

a change in our country of such widespread bless-

ing that

men would everywhere be found

giving praise

to God.

inspiration, but which

S.

B.

a pinch is ready to take hold of some united plan for

local betterment. The pastors
ciation are busy

men and

powers

own

secure

to

have some form of federation of churches through which

HE

in

elect ladies acting as stenog-

rapher, telephone operator and so

-San Jose. Cal.

how

more

of war, but by one or

in their

men

to act

composing such an

asso-

find sufficient scope for their

fields. It is generally, difficult to

on important committees, because any

additional task is apt to be the straw that breaks the
camel’s back.

And

those

Not many

who can be persuaded to

serve

lives but only

One. only

How

one have we.
one.

sacred should that one life be,

That narrow span!

Day after day filled up with blessed toil.
Hour after hour still bringing in new spoil.
—

BflHflr.
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Jesus

I love to think of Jesus

Child of a wondrous plan,

As He “grew in wisdom and stature
In favor with God and man.”

am

1
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comes they are too tired to go to church. They had
not come down stairs yet, but Jamie and dear old
grandma had had breakfast ever so long ago, in spite
of the fact that Jamie’s face and hands had not been
washed. His .little white suit, too, was very much
soiled and wrinkled. Grandma can not see as well as
she once could, and it takes a deal of dirt to trouble

BY NETTIE COLE KING

I

.

sure in the Nazareth village

His sweetness and His grace,
Made all the folk adore Him
And love to look on His face.

Jamie.

By-and-by, through the open windows of the
church, Jamie heard the sound of the great organ.
The ladies and gentlemen were fewer and fewer until
Jamie, still sitting on the doorstep, felt very lone-

Even the little children
He met with every day,
Were never so happy hearted
As when He joined in play.

some indeed.

Finally,

he wrent

straight

down

the

sidewalk and in at the open door.
And when

in old Jerusalem

In the Passover having

After a while a pretty lady with rosy cheeks and

part,

bright eyes entered the primary

I think of the holy purpose

a whole flower garden on

Unfolding in His heart,

As He did some

act

of kindness

lock of hair under the hat brim and was hurrying

Helping some weary pilgrim
singing

away again when she spied Jamie.
“Why, hello, little boy !” she greeted cheerily. “You
were so quiet I didn’t know you were here at all.

a cheering song.

Making His way to the

temple

Talking with teachers there,

Aren’t you going up to church?”

Amazing them by His answers

And knowledge of
So

intent,

“No,” Jamie answered. “They don’t want little
boys up there. I’m going to wait till Sabbath-

Scripture rare.

when His parents sought Him

school.”

seemed they must surely know,
As He spoke of His Father’s business
“Wist ye not that I must go?”
It

Then
As

“But it’s a long, long time to Sabbath-school,and
I’m sure no one would mind if you came to church,
you are such a quiet little boy.”
^

of His patient spirit
in Joseph and Mary's care,
He returned to the Nazareth village

To

I think

“Are you going up?” Jamie asked

Spending His youth in service,
plane,

Each day growing dearer the mission
For which from Heaven He

came.

.

1

So I love to think of Jesus
Child of a wondrous plan,

As He “grew m wisdom and stature
And in favor with God and man."
Syracuse, N.

come with me?” And the
pretty lady held out a neatly gloved hand. Jamie
closed his dirty little fist about two of her fingers
and side by side the pretty lady and the little boy
climbed the winding stairs and entered a beautiful
room where Jamie had never been before. They
passed ever so many rows of people before they sat
down but Jamie did not mind it at all. Jamie likes
people.

In fact there were so many

through the

Pretty Servant of the Master

JAMIE sat on the doorsteps. He was sitting oi
the doorsteps when the great bell in the nearbj
tfwple boomed out its call to worship and he hac
the noise it

I®!

the

made.

Now

the finely dressed

tonself

ladie;

gentlemen in their neat dark suits were mov-

slowly into the beautiful building

where Jamit

would go when Sunday-school time came.

and mother were not of the church
Jotrs. They work every day but Sabbath in the shoe
ibop over an another street. Perhaps when Sabbath
Jamie’s father

sat very still all

service.

v

“You were a very good boy,” smiled the lady

BY MARY LOUISE STETSON

felt

interesting

things in that wonderful room with the pictured win-

Y.

dows. Jamie looked and looked and

A

wistfully.

“Yes, dear. Won’t you

live in humility there.

Working with compass and

and her dress went swish,

swish as she hurried up to the mirror. She tucked a

In the midst of the busy throng,

Or

it

room. Her hat had

as

they walked out together. It is Sabbath-school time

now. I have
At the

a class out in the big room.”

close of Sabbath-school,Jamie

went home

as usual, but his reception was not the sort he usually
received.

“Here he

is.

Tom!

Here he

is!” Jamie’s

mother

cried joyfully, and Jamie’s father, hat in hand,

came

back to the little living-room. “Well, son, where have
you been?” he asked sternly.

“To Sabbath-school,”Jamie answered, holding up
his book and story paper.
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His mother gasped. u What, not in that rig! Tom,
will you look at him! Hands and face dirty, hair

uncombed, and suit too filthy for words! Jamie
Brown, you’re a naughty little boy.”
Jamie’s1 sensitive lip. trembled.

“I

didn’t be

And

the next Sabbath a very strange thing hap.

pened. Jamie, his grandmother, his father and
mother

went to church. But Jamie wore his new
blue suit and his face and hands were very clean.—
all

United Presbyterian:

naughty,” he pled. “The pretty lady said I was a
good boy.”

“What

,

The Human Will

pretty lady?” his mother asked.

“Why, the one
There she

is,

BY ANNIE L. CROWELL

me to church with

her.

mother.” And Jamie pointed up

the

that took
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Majestic human will that makes one strong

To suffer!— -Yea, the suffering to bear
Of one most dear, while utmost skill and

street.

No

respite give

care

from pain’s relentless thong;

Mrs. Brown looked, then dropped back in her
chair. “Tom,
I

m

alive.

it’s

That keeps the

Dr. Hildreth’s daughter as sure as

And she took Jamie

into

church

In calm control; that with a sure command
Holds firm the shaken nerve, the trembling hand
That falters not at the approach of death;

like

that!”

Mr. Brown stroked his beard, scanning his son the
while. 1 hen he smiled. “Maggie, I guess I was

Though looking down the long and lonely years.
The human will? Ah, is it not divine?
Amherst, Mass.

IBM

r

;

That makes the eyes unwavering to shine
With hope and comfort in the place of tears,

wrong about that church. All those swells aren’t
snobs. I wouldn t have taken any youngster to the
movies looking as ours does now.”

traitor voice, the quickened breath

11|

CHILDREN’S

r<

I PORTFOLIO
1

Site

Conducted by Cousin Joan

llflllllllllllllilPiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliilllllililiiiillliiiiiiiiiy^

The Three Wise Monkeys

the twins not

to go

there to play, for fear of breaking

something.

Did you ever hear the little tale
Of the wise little monkeys three?
They sat on the ground
With their arms around
Each other as nice as could be.

The twins had on

their blue sailor dresses, each with a

white anchor in front and white stars on the collar; and

each head of bushy brown hair was tied with bows

of

white ribbon. The twins looked so much alike that most

One had his hand upon
The second covered his

And
And

the other his
it really

his mouth,

people had long ago given up trying to

eyes,

Faye and which was Fern, and only said, “Here, Twin-

ears,

,

nie,"

appears

That they were wondrous

free

As a monkey could be
From gossip and scandal was

they wanted something.

“Let’s play hide and seek while
Fern.

,

the third as

which was

They were waiting now for Miss Margaret, who came
twice a week to give them their piano lesson.

wise.

The first, no evil could he say;
The second, none could see;

And

when

tell

,

he.

we

wait,” suggested

“Yes, lets,” replied Faye, scampering off to hide under
the table behind a screen of chairs, while Fern hid her
face and counted.

So now, my children, give good heed
To this tale of the monkeys three.
Guard ears, mouth, and eyes,
And be just as wise
And happy as you can
—Selected.

be.

Now

it

was Fern’s turn to hide.

When Faye

had

counted twenty-five and had sung out twice, “Bushel

o’

wheat, bushel o’ rye,” she searched through the dining-

room and

kitchen,

and then, without thinking, opened

the door of the store-room.
Just as she did so, she caught sight of a pair of startled

The Fourth Monkey
BY LILY

IT was

M

ANKER ALLEN

house-cleaning time and things were scattered

into the dining room, and the sofa stood in the

middle of the kitchen floor, with the ironing-board leani$g against it. A ‘good

many of the

eyes, gazing into her

own, and

of a blue sailor

dress with a white anchor in front, and of white bows

* about in the queerest places. The parlor chairs were

crowded

brown

parlor ornaments

had been put into the store-room, and Mother had asked

tying the bushy, brown hair.

Hastily shutting- the door for fear her sister would rush
out and get to the goal

first,

she suddenly remembered

what Mother had said about not going into the
room to play.

store-

“Fern’s forgotten,” she said to herself, “and I most
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forgot.

IH remind her when she comes,” and she hurried

luck to

the goal to call, “One, two, three for Fern 1”

uj forgotten as

jgain

moment

was

to listen

made

all at

own

the reflection of her

face

!

in

It was a very happy little Faye that brought the

once she heard Fern say to Mother out in the

tack-hammer back to Mother, and when later she and
Fern were standing arm in arm before the table where
Mother had placed the mended carving, she said,

to the hollow, echoing sound the piano

emptied room.

nearly

All at

once she discovered that the brg
mirror from the bedroom had been placed against the
wall opposite the door, and that what she had seen

the piano lesson began.

the lesson, Faye lingered' a

After

And then

Miss Margaret. And the game

Fern ran out to greet

the

blue sailor dress and the white hair-ribbons.

opened, and Faye heard the sound of flying feet

denly
J5

As Faye opened the door she gave a start, for again
she met a pair of startled brown eyes and saw the

no Fern appeared. Instead, the front door sud-

But

899

dining-room

soberly,
Mother, I haven’t been in the store-room today.”

“No,

her breath sharply. What could Fern
mean? She wanted to rush out and say, “Why, Fern,

I think there ought to be four little monkeys in-

Faye caught

saw you there,” but held herself back, thinking, “I

1

chance to

give her a

must

tell

stead of three, the other one holding his

his forehead to remind us that

paws over

we should think no

The Congregationalist and Advance.

evil.” —

k herself.”

“Faye,” called Mother, “have you been in the storeroom today

? Some

hocked down the

one has

let

“Cop” for Farm Poultry Yards

the cat in, and he has

monkey carving and broken

gOME

it.”

The precious carving that Uncle George had brought
Japan

from

Often

and often Fern and Faye had studied the three

queer little
that

1

monkeys, one holding his paws over his eyes

might see no

he

evil,

jter his

mouth that he might speak no

At last
a little

quick,

Faye spoke. “Yes, Mother, I opened the door

ways before I thought, but I shut

wondering

again

said,

myself."

little guardian

And she went out

what

? There

to

him

1

T did!”

bee: and many of the

them from

hawk

is

to the farmer’s crops.

I hid

time.”

ers.

know him by

pay

his coat of blackish ash, his

and the white band across the

the

black

in

He

of the tail.

tip

comes late in spring and goes early
song is loud and shrill. — Exchange.

autumn, and his

•

Little

coming back with the glue pot, heard the
tones, which Had grown louder and louder.

When she had listened to both sides of the

Together

T

Upper Left to Ix>wer Right: Great
Lower Left to Upper Right: Trifling talk.

was

that both the. twins thought they were speak-

Heads

No. 1. Diagonal Puzzle

story,

gazed into each angry, excited little face. It

trident

it really doesn’t

cap, with an orange patch hidden under the top feath-

Shepard. You know you hid

last

So

and

farmer to shoot the poultry-yard police-man for the
sake of a few bees.

tell?”

wasn’t anything to tell.”

behind the piano the

insects are harmful to bees

if

Mother,

Cross-words

: 1. A strong light. 2.

porting fruit. 3. A dish. 4.
blanket worn in Scotland.

A

A

box used for trans-

bird with long legs. 5.

A

the truth.

cannot understand

I

""Kt

it,”

face flamed scarlet. Didn’t she

know what

had seen ?

It

No.

she said, “but I think you

somehow have been mistaken, Faye.”

Faye’s

lt

attacks

he kingbird does eat bees — there’s no dodging the

in,

get the glue pot to see

!”

true!

“You didn’t

?l>e

He

glad to escape to a handy tree.

store-room that last time.”

“It isn’t

l11?

in size.

fact. But he eats one thousand insects for every single

began Faye, “why didn’t you

“There was. too, Fern

she

would

drives off he larger birds like

aeroplanes pursuing a Zeppelin.

You’ll
“Tell

slurp

hawk

above, pecking the hawk on the head until the

carving could be mended.

the

larger than a sparrow, and it

real

why she didn't speak.

“Oh, Fern,”

in

little

take a half-dozen kingbirds to equal the

looking hard at Fern and

“Well," said Mother, at last, “perhaps I let

the

He’s only a

and I don't think Tiger could have gone in with-

my seeing him,” she

out

it

fact, he’s a police-

man, and he stands guard over the farmer’s poultry.
No crow or hawk ventures near a farmyard when this
bird has a nest near. He’s the kingbird.

Yet the

evil.

robber and imagine he

bees. As a matter of

steals their

another covering his ears that

might hear no evil, and the third holding his paws

he

a

farmers call him

was a long, miserable afternoon. Faye practiced

her

piano lesson twice as long as usual, and then

Mother dust some of the furniture while Fern
Practiced; but over and >over in her unhappy little
®®d she kept saying. “How could she tell such a
toped

story?”

Toward the close of the afternoon Mother called
Fjye

and asked her to go very carefuly into the store-

toom

and bring the tack hammer.

2. Diamond

1. In dwelling but not in

A

girl’s

law. 6.

name. 4.

An

A

home. 2. A Spanish poem.

precious stone. S.

A term

insect 7. In bird but not in

in English

beast.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF SEPTEMBER
No. 1. Nursery Rhyme in

3.

Pi

3

/

yr

‘“Pussy cat, pussy cat, where have you been?
‘I’ve been to

London to

the

Queen.’”

Diamond

DAN
AARON

No.

'

visit

2.

, *
e

A

NOD

,

•
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the Reformed Church and request items or short articles for
publication from pastors, members of Consistories,stated clerks
of Classes, officers of Church Societies or other responsible
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Vander Werf. veterans from the standpoint of breadth of
experience and intensity of service. Important conferences
have been held and great things arc being realized in
Synod of Chicago.

contributors.

These must be signed by the writer as a guarantee of good

For the Particular Synod of Albany, Rev. E. 0. Schwitters,
one of our very successful pastors, has been chosen. )|r

faith.

In order to insure the insertion of such cominunications in
She current issue of the paper they wnjf be in }his office no*
later than Monday noon of the week in which they are to
oWfor.— Editors.

Five Year Progress Campaign

N

I

*

the recent issue of the

I

ntklugencer, some of the leaders

in this greatest of all Reformed Church movements, were

presented to the people of the Reformed Church. The secret

REV.

E. 0.

SCHWITTERS

Schwitters has shown marked ability in various forms
organization effort both in his

The work

own and

of the Particular Synod in

of

other churches.

New York

will be

pushed with vigor under the efficient leadership of Rev.
George C. Lenington, who has made his ministerial work as
pastor always yield results.

A

period as pastor of the Unioa

Evangelical Church of Mexico City, and later as chaplain of

^

REV. W.

J.

•

Base 6., ranking Captain, in the U. S. Army, assures the
Church of large vision and great power of accomplishment
A leader of like standing will soon be named for the Par*
full and complete organization.
ticular Synod of New Brunswick.

VAN KERSEN

any effort is
The Progress Campaign Committee has nothing short of final
and complete victory in mind.
In order to achieve this goal, an executive secretary has
of the success of

REV, SETH

VANDER WERF

been chosen for each Particular Synod. The calibre of these

men

insures success for the campaign.

The Synod of Chicago

most Jfortunat? in the release by
their respective Boards of Revs. W. J. Van Kersen and S.
is

REV. GEORGE C. L’ENINGTON

The organization has also been extended by the

selection

of a most capable chairman in each Classis.
Let every one rise up in their might an l with God’s

blest*

ing great things will be accomplished for His Kingdom.
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Legacies for Our Boards
the term* of the will of J. Townsend Lansing, of
Albany, N. Y„ who died August 12, his estate will be
distributed in generous amounts. The exact amount of the

D

known, but he was regarded as one of Albany’s

wealthiest citizens.
First of all, the
is to

doubled in that time. Salaries of the teaching staff
have not increased at all in proportion to the expense of living. Scholarships established years ago bring in far less income than the amount of exemption granted by them to
students. The Library, the Chemistry Building, the Engineering Building, all need to be enlarged. Another Dormitory is
necessary; the dormitories and the college houses are all full,
and men arc compelled to find rooms in the old way in
houses in the city. A Dining Hall is needed, the present
main dining room accommodating only 200 students. The
academic prosperity of the college has created great opportunity and great emergency.
Mr. Heckscher’s gift makes the present the time for action
and the college must not fail of the full support of all the
people bound to it by any tie whatever, old time friends and
virtually

QY

estate is not

901

widow, Mrs. Leontine Townsend Lansing,

receive the family dwelling at 103 Washington avenue,

and Saratoga residence, as well as $145,000 ontright. Mr.
Lansing then directs that the Albany Institute and Historical
aociety shall have the remainder of his oil paintings, water
colors and pastelles, to be added to the J. Townsend Lansing
art collection, except such of them as hts wife may desire
to retain.

The Albany hospital and Albany Institute each receive
$20,000. The $20,000 for the Albany hospital is to be added
to the endowment fund, or, in the discretion of the governors,
to be used wholly or in part toward the completion of the

new

friends.

President W. H. S. Demarest will welcome correspondence
about the matter.

Home,

Bequests to other institutions follow:
Albany Academy, $5,0'X); Albany Academy for Girls, $5,000;
Hope College Notes
Albany Orphan asylum, $2,000; Albany City Mission, $2,000;
TT H E new school year at Hope College is scheduled to
Second Reformed Church, $5,000; Board of Foreign Missions
open this year on September 17, The opening examiof the Reformed Church in America. $10,000; Board of Domesnations for admission will be held the day before the public
tic Missions ot the Reformed Church in America, $5,000;
opening of the college. This is the beginning of the second
Board of Domestic Missions of the Reformed Church in
year under the leadership of President Dimnent. This year
America, to be added to the Church Building Fund, $5,000;
the new president will be able to give all his attention to
General Synod of the Reformed Church in America, for the
administrative work, his place as professor in Greek having
Board of Education, $2,000; General Synod of the Reformed
been filled by the appointment of Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen
Church in America, for the Widows and Disabled Ministers’
of Kalamazoo.
Fund, $2,000; council of Hope college, Michigan, $2,000;
That the enrollment the coming year will be much larger
trustees of Rutgers college. $2,000; Albany Guild for the
Care of the Sick. $2000; Third Reformed Church, $500; than it was last year is the statement made by Prof. A.
Young Men's Christian Association. Albany. $1,000; Young Raap, field secretary of that institution. Prof. Raap has covWomen's Christian Association,$1,000; Albany Medical col- ered the field pretty thoroughly throughout Michigan, visitNurses’

*

ing the constituency of the college, presenting the claims of

lege. $10,000.

Legacies to relatives and friends amount to $363,500. Mr.

Lansing gave his residuary estate to his executors, in trust,
to pay the income to his wife during her lifetime, and upon
her death it passes in equal shares to the Albany hospital and
the Albany Institute and Historical and Art society.

Riggers College

UTGERS COLLEGE

has just received from Mr. August
Heckscher of New York an unconditionalgift of
$100,000, to‘ endowment, and an offer of a conditional $100,000
more. His desire is that his first $100,000 be followed by gifts
from other friends of the college making in all $500,000; and
his offer of the second $100,000 is conditional on the completing of a second $500,000. In other words he will give
$200,000 if $1,000,000 in all be raised by January 1, 1920.
This most generous offer is a call to the graduates and
friends of the college, to all connected in any way with
Rutgers, to the men and women of our Reformed Churches,
a cajl to give at once and largely to our old college at New
Brunswick.
Certain bequests, payment of which will soon be made
can be counted in the total: the bequest of Mrs. Russell
Sage, $100,000, and those of Mr. A. A. Raven, Mrs. E. B.
Judson, Miss Anna M. Sandham, Mr. Robert H. Robertson
and Mr. J. Townsend Lansing, aggregating about $50,000. Of
the $1,000,000, therefore. $650,000 remain to be raised. The
gifts may be either for endowment or for buildings, for the
library, or for other special purposes. The campaign begun
at the celebration time in 1916, and interrupted by the war
had realised about $300,000, for all purposes; and this will
be recorded with the new gifts, making one fund of new
resources, amounting, it is hoped, to $1,300,000.
The necessity for the new resources is most urgent. While
the college has been constantly growing, increasing in power
T\

and reputation,the endowment has increased very

little.

The

number of students this year in the four undergraduate
classes will be over 600. about twice the number in college
ten years ago. The number of professors and instructors has

Hope

College as a desirable college to which to send boys

and girls, and he comes back with a most favorable report of
the prospects for a very successful college year.

As an

what may 'be expected in the matter
of enrollment all the rooms in the Voorhces Dormitory have
already been engaged and nearly twenty girls are on the
waiting list. Many requests for rooms have also come from
illustration of

male students from

Illinois,

Iowa and other

states.

In a financial way also the educational secretary has had
considerable success. Nearly all the churches that he visited
have made liberal donations to the college. One church in
Grand Rapids gave the sum of $4,132, and Prof. Raap reports
that there are many other churches that have done equally
well in proportion to their size and resources.

As usual a number of prizes are offered to tempt students
to do special work. The list for 1919-20 is as follows:

The George Birkhoff, Jr., English prize— “What Has the
World War Contributed to English Literature?”
The George Birkhoff. Jr. Dutch Prize — “De Mannen
van

’80.”

The

Mrs. Samuel Sloan Foreign Missions Prize— “China-

Golden Opportunity or Yellow Peril?”
The Henry Bosch English Prizes— Examination.
The A. A. Raven prize in Oratory— Public oration.

The

Ackerman Coles Prize in Debate — Public Debate.
The Dr. J. Ackerman Coles prize in Oratory— The fifth
triennial contest on this foundation will take place on
February 22, 1920, in Carnegie Gymnasium. The oration must
Dr.

J.

be of a patriotic nature. The prize

is

a bronze bust of

Washington, after JHoudon.
The Vhn Zwaluwenburg Domestic Missions
ca for Christ— A Summons tc Church Union.

Prize

George

— “Ameri-

The Southland Pruts

The

H. Albers Gold Medal — Faculty award.
The Mary Clay Albers Silver Medal— Faculty award.
The Prohibition Prize— Public oration on* a temperance
Gerrit

subject.
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The Mrs. W.

can

Roc

C.

Prizes

— General subject, “The Ameri-

Indian.”

The Preparatory School Prize

Among

in Oratory

— Public Oration.

the Churches

Allegan, Mich. — The Reformed Church of Allegan have
purchased property, where they will erect a church at some
time in the future.
Brooklyn, N.
istry at the

Y.

New

Utrecht Reformed Church. He occupied the

on Sunday, September 7. The topic of his morning talk
was from Ephesians 4, a portion of the fifth verse : “One Lord,
one faith.” Mr. Roosenraad expressed himself in an informal
way, every sentence uttered being filled with inspiration as he
made clear the relationship between pastor and people. All
lines of thought were clothed with words of truth and soberness, which were marked with force and great spirituality.
There was a fine congregation which gave rapt attention to
every word spoken. Expressions of approval after the service
from every one spoken to indicate the most hearty response to
the pastor’s invitation for co-operation in the work of the
H A. B.

church.

Holland, Mich. — Holland's churches are planning to make
elaborate preparations for the annual Sunday-school convention of Ottawa county, scheduled for October 2 and 3. The
sessions will be held in Third Reformed Church. Ex-Mayor
John Vandcrsluis will direct a chorus of about 100 voices,
comprising the best musical talent in the city and the speakers
will include men of state reputation. Ex-Mayor Henry Geerlings is president of the association.—5'cm/ihW.
Pottersville,N.

J.

— The sum of $1,200 was taken in at the

clambake and fair of the Reformed Church at
August

Pottersville,

Somerville, N.

J.

—

At the Second Reformed Church

September 7, Rev. Dr. J. W, Beardslee, Jr., of
wick, was the preacher at both services.
Somerville, N. J.—

A

New

on

Bruns-

of the children’s choir of the
First Reformed Church appeared last Sabbath in the Newark
Sunday Call’s supplement It was taken by George N. Benpicture

brook.
Watervlikt, N. Y.— Delegates representing nearly every Sunday-school in the city met Sunday afternoon, September 7, at

the North Reformed Church, when preliminaryplans were discussed for holding a big Sunday-school parade and demonstration in the city. It is planned to have the parade and celebration the biggest of its kind ever held in the city.

Grand Rapids Notes
AST

the many expenses.

Holland Notes
Church is glad because of the acceptance of Rev
Wayer, who expects to take up his labors in this city
ih October. Fourth Church has extended a second call to
Rev. John Steunenberg,of Overisel. Rev. Flipse and Rev.
Cheff, have returned from their vacations and have begun
their labors again.

Trinity Church has bought two lots situated in the rear of

moving the house situated on one of them
This is done'yfith an eye to the future. The Trinity Church
choir is now under the direction of Prof Meinecke of Hope
the church

and

is

College.

Church Dedication at Middlebush, N.

CUN DAY,
,

J.

September 7, 1919, was a red letter day in the

annal» °f ‘he Middlebush Church. It marlled the culmi-

nation of an effort that was entered upon shortly after the

burning of the old house of worship July 2, 1917. The old
building that had stood there as a landmark for 83 years was
struck by lightning, caught fire in the belfry and was burned

ground. The outlook at that time for securing funds
for the erecting of a new bu Ming was not at all promising.
The insurance on the old building and contents amounted to
$8,200, which, of course, was enough for a “starter,” but far
from being sufficient to building and furnish a new structure
suitable to our present needs and conditions. There was,
to the

28.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.— Dutch Arms Club of Dr. Case’s
church held a successful field day and clambake, August 13.
125 people greatly enjoyed the hospitality of the Dutch Arms.

f

Stegenga has quickened the spiritual life of
the community. It is doubtful whether the young and brave
congregation will receive any insurance from the parsonage
which was destroyed by a gas explosion. Central Church took
up an offering for the church last Sunday to help them defray
minister, Rev. A.

CIRST

— Rev. A. C. Roosenraad has begun his min-

pulpit
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Sunday, Rev. I. Van Westenberg, preached his farewell sermons to two big audiences in Immanuel Church.
Rev. Van Westenberg served Immanuel Church almost five
years most successfully.During his ministry a new church
edifice was built, a pipe organ was installed, and the church
membership increased signally. Immanuel Church faces a
fine future, it is situated in a desirable residence part of the
city which is bound to grow.
Zion Church has bade farewell to Rev. Bloemendaal. The
church has extended a call to Rev. Frederick Van Dyke, of
Louisville, Ky. Last Sunday, Rev. James Waycr announced
to Bethany Church his acceptance of the call given to him
by the First Church of Holland, Mich., and Rev. H. Frieling
made known to the Fourth Church that he had declined the
call extended to him by the Gano Reformed Church, Chicago,
and Rev. G H. Spaan told his congregation, Grace Church,
that he had received a call from Bethany Church, Kalamazoo.
At the last Consistory meeting of Calvary Reformed Church,
eight were received on confession. The tragic death of the

however, manifested on the part of the people a willingness
to take hold of the rtiatter, and the general feeling prevailed
that we must have a church building, the welfare of the
community demanded it, and this spirit was manifested on
the part of many who had manifested but little interest in
the C hurch so far as the matter of church attendance is
concerned.

After getting some estimates upon the probable cost of
a suitable building, it was thought th/t it might be possible
to erect and furnish a building for $25,000. When the architect’s plans were submitted and finally cut to the limit it was
found that it would require about $25,000 for the building
alone without any furnishings.

The

building as

it

now stands

is

furnished with a pipe organ

steam heating plant that cost over $1,700.
Outside of the basement the building is all furnished with
that cost $2,250, a

the exception of a lighting system, costing as

it

now

stands

nearly $31,000, $28,000 of which has come into the hands of
the treasurer of the fund.

Several large gifts have come to us which have helped
us out splendidly. Of these we would mention $7,000 from
Mrs. Ralph Voorhees, of Clinton, N. J., $3,000 from our own
Mr. William Cook, and in addition thereto the gift of a
memorial window in memory of his sister, Mrs. Anna Cook;
$1,000 from George H. Blakeley, of the Bethlehem Steel
Company, formerly a resident of this community, for the
pews.
In the tower there swings a sweet-toned bell, 1,325 pounds

by the young men of the congregation;
silver collection plates from a friend, who does not care to
have his name mentioned, and a beautiful black walnut
communion table, the gift of Mrs. Garretson Hagaman, in
memory, of her husband. If space permitted we would be
pleased to mention the numerous donations received from
friends in adjoining communities, without which we could
not have undertaken what we have accomplished.
The last service held in the old church was the communioti
service July 1, 1917, and it seemed quite appropriate that
the first service on- the day of dedication should be the communion service. At that service two were received on certificate and four on confession. It was our privilege to have
in weight, furnished
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John W. Beardslee, Sr.,
p D., who united with the Middlebush Church by certificate
from a Congregational church in Connecticut November 9,
1856. almost 63 years ago. In his communion address, he
give some interesting reminiscences of by-gone days.
The dedication service was held at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. but before that hour arrived the auditorium, with the
lecture-room adjoining in the rear was filled to its capacity.
Chairs were brought in to .fill every available space, and a
lirge number who came with autos were unable to get in, and
assistance at that service of Rev.

the

turned away.
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of the City Mission. It was the only time this
summer that the popular preacher spoke before a local audithe auspices

ence and many eagerly accepted the opportunity to hear him.

The collection was for the benefit of the City Mission, and the
amount collected was $151.52. The treasurer of Hope Church
reported that this sum would still .be increased somewhat by
tardy gifts.

Warren— Rev. U. G. Warren, D.D., pastor of the First Reformed Church, Syracuse, N. Y., has .returned from France
and fesumed the work of his parish. Dr. Warren was commissioned by the Government as Field Lecturer in the Edu-

The pastor, Rev. John A. Thomson, presided at the serv-

Rev. Eugene H. Keator, of Franklin Park, offered
the invocation;Rev. Henry Lockwood, D.D., of East Millstone, led in the responsive reading of the Psalms; Rev. John
JCcandcr, of Millstone, read the Scriptures; the pastor readfrom the Liturgy the dedication prayer; Rev. John Hart, of
Keshanic, received the offering and made the offertory prayer;
Prof. J. Preston Searle, D.D., president of the Theological
Seminary at New Brunswick, preached the sermon from
Lev. 6: 13, “The fire shall ever be burning upon the altar;
it shall never go out." In this sermon he emphasized the
importance of keeping the fires of intercession, consecration, faith, etc., burning. This was followed by an address
by Rev. Jasper S. Hogan, D.D., vice-president of the General
Synod of the Reformed Church, in which he dwelt upon the
lvalue of the Church to the community. The day was one of
the warmest of the season, but everything passed off nicely,
and it will be a day long to be remembered by the people
of Middlebush, and one that will mark the beginning of a
new era in its church history.
The building is of quarry cut stones laid at random, and
the style of architecture is Tudor Gothic. The basement is
furnished with a large dining-room and kitchen, furnace and
coal room and closets. The building is heated with steam
and is up-to-date and quite complete in all its appointments.
ice; the

J. A. T.
[Cuts of pprtqr

and church will appear next week.)

Corps of the U. S.

cational

Army. He was

assigned to the

Bureau of Citizenship This work was connected with Beaune
University. He was attached to general headquartersat Chaumont. Dr. Warren’s work carried him through France, Belgium, Luxemburg, and the occupied territory of Germany. He
travelled the entire western battle front

from Switzerland to

North Sea. He was given a cordial welcome by his people
on his return and preached in his pulpit Sunday, September 7.
Dr. W. I. Chamberlain, of the Foreign Board, was one of the
supply preachers at Syracuse during Dr. Warren’s absence.
the

A T

the National Council of the United Chapters of Phi Beta

Kappa, held last week at Harvard University, Rev. Oscar \L Voorhees was elected general secretary for the ensuing term of three years. Dr. Voorhees has already served
the Society as secretary for eighteen years.
Elder David Layton, of our Mott Haven Church, was re-

American
Bible Society, attended the Council as a delegate from the

elected treasurer. Rev. L. B. Chamberlain, of the

Rutgers Chapter.
Resolutions of Regret

A T a

meeting of the Consistory of the Bedminster Reformed Church, held August 25, 1919, at 8 p. m., J. A.
Lumley of Raritan acting as moderator. Rev. C. G. Mallery.
pastor of the Reformed Church, Bedminster,made request that

**

the Consistory join him in asking the Classis of Raritan to
dissolve the present pastoral relation. After a very tender and

Personal

gracious consideration of the request made by the pastor, the

Dosker— Dr. and Mrs. Henry E, Dosker are making plans
for

a year’s stay in Japan and China. Dr. Dosker, who is a

member of the faculty of the Presbyterian Church of Louisville, Ky.,

has received a year’s furlough from that

institu-

frbm January, 1920, to January, 1921. According to present plans, he and Mrs. Dosker will sail for the Orient in January Their son. Rev. Richard John Dosker, is a
missionary in Japan. He has been spending the past three
years at Mazsuyama, Japan, sent there by the Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions. Dr. and Mrs. Dosker will visit
him, and incidentally Dr. Dosker will delivet a series of lectures in Japan and China.— (//o//u«</ Sentinel.)
tion, extending

Griffis—

A new

edition of "Belgium,

a Land of Art"

by

book up to date, is now
bring prepared by Houghton Mifflin Company. The book will
be of special interest to American readers at the present time,
for the immanent visit of the King and Queen of Belgium
and of Cardinal Mcrcier will certainly agitate curiosity about
William Elliot Griffis, bringing the

that little country

across the sea.

Meengs of Hamilton, Mich., has received
Fairview Reformed Church at Grand Rapids.

Mekngs — Rev. R. D.
a call to

Romig— Rev. and Mrs. Edgar F. Romig,

of the

Middle

Omrch, New York City, returned recently from a month’s voyage to the

Windward Islands. During

aed various missions, including that
Church at St.

Swick—

The

their journey they vis-

of the Dutch Reformed

Thomas.

Consistory regretfully voted to join with Mr. Mallery in asking the Classis for such dissolution.

After the adoption of the resolution for the severance of
relations, it was then most unanimously desired that resolu•

tions of regret because of

Mr. Mallery, and that suitable attestation to the worth and
character of the retiring pastor be drafted. Therefore be it
Resolved, First— That in the going of Mr. Mallery the Bedminster Church and community are conscious of a great loss,
a loss not easily described by words, but one compelling the
very heart-life of church and vicinity to deepest and sincerest
regret Second — That we, as a Consistory, greatly desire in
our official capacity to make becoming attestation to the worth
and character; to the unhesitatingfaithfulness, the unfailing
fidelity; to the ever-dinging grip of the goodly influence of
the pastor on the community; to the noble spirit of wisest adof

.

ministration of the affairs of the church as well as those civic

and social interests which so often need the guidance of a safe
and sane director, and to his uniform Godly life amongst us,
thus we arc constrained in honor, to make the foregoing resolutions in token of the wholcsomencssof Mr. Mallery’s ministry
and continuing efficiency. We shall ever think of Mr. Mallery
with pleasure as we recall his years amongst us and his labors
of love for us. Because of our abounding confidence, which is
the product of our experience,
field

to

which

Vander Meulen— Hope Church was well filled when Dr. J.
Vander Meulen of Oak Park, Chicago, spoke there under

fervently pray that the

new

he is going may be big with welcome, warm

ing devotions.

Signed:
J. A. Lumley, Moderator.

gratulate Rev.
his ninetieth

‘

we

with love, hearty in its co-operations, and loyal in its unfalter-

Intelligencer takes this opportunity to con-

Minor Swick of Flushing, L L, who celebrated
birthday on Tuesday, September 16.

Bedminster’spastoral loss in the going

C. Martin
J. H. RYNE
A. L.

Wyckoff,

ARSON,
Nevins,

John

Charles A. Layton,
H. G. SUYMISTROM,
George R. LaytOn.

McLaughlin,
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Visit at the Parsonage in Charlotte Amalia
that

we are

in

New York

spective that conies

again, with the

added per-

with distance, we recall our visit at
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from the genial home of Mr. and Mra. Folensbee our mean*
of learning about their labor does not cease. Authorities
at the naval hospital speak appreciativelyof faithful viiit,

the Reformed Church parsonage in St Thomas with the keen-

to the sick; those at the civil hospital bear similar testimony

est delight.

During the voyage of five days between New York and Char-

a Moravian clergyman in the same field tells of his Rel
formed brother’s splendid co-operation in every effort de"

Amalia, chief port of the U. S. Virgin Islands, we made

signed to improve the condition of morals in the town and

lotte

who knew of the work that
Mr. and Mrs. Folcnsbee are doing. One of them was a young
the acquaintanceof several persons

neighboring villages, and with it all a steady and determined
effort is being made along pastoral lines to win and to hold
the dusky dwellers on this Southern isle for Jesus Christ.

who, although she had never met our missionaries, said
that her family, who were members of the Dutch Church, spoke
in terms of the highest appreciation of the results that were
being accomplished by their pastor and his wife. Another fellow-travelcr, a Wesleyan minister, from the neighboring FrancoDutch island of St. Martin, told us that he had high regard for
their good influence among the natives. These, together with
other reports from the lips of persons acquainted with West
Indian life, gave us what I feel was a justifiable sense of denominational pride, and made us the more eager to see St.

At a special meeting of the Classis of Bergen, held in the
First Reformed Church, Hackensack, N. J„ Tuesday, September 9, a call from the Bogert Memorial Reformed Church of

Thomas

Bogota, upon the Rev. Frederick K. Shields as associate pas-

nurse,

for ourselves.

was on a balmy morning in August that we first set eyes
upon the pretty little town of Charlotte Amalia, with its almost
land-locked harbor, its mountain background, its red-roofed
bomes, and its graceful palm trees. From our vessel, the
Parima, we caught the first glimpse of the parsonage, a substantial gray house, standing out proudly near the crest of one of
the three hills upon which the town is built.
It

After brief quarantine formalities

a

we were rowed

ashore by

boatman who, during the few minutes we were with
him, betrayed that gravity of manner and interest in conversation which appear to be characteristic of the colored folk in
our United States islands. On shore we made the same obsernative

vation. Merchants, salesmen, porters—all had these traits. One
oould not but feel that here was a people well worth guiding
in the truths of the Gospel.
Before climbing the hill

we

accepted an invitation to the

home of a family who chanced to be members of the Reformed
Church parish. A word or two concerning their home, which
is a typical one, may not be amiss. We paused by a gateway built into i homely and unpromising wall, rang the bell
and, behold, were in a delightful garden! (It reminded me
of many a similar surprise in the Holy Land.) Then we
climbed a flight of stairs, and were ushered into a spacious,
cool, but carpetless living-room. In this place we were entertained with a cordiality that was truly charming. It was
only when they discovered that we were planning to visit
their “dominie” that our hosts permitted us to leave.

»

Edcai F.

Romig.

Meetings of Classes
Btryen

was approved; and upon its acceptance by the brother
arrangements were made for his installation, to take place on
tor,

Friday evening. September 19, at eight o’clock, with the

fol-

lowing program of installation : the president of Classis, the
Rev. J. C. Spring, to preside and read the liturgical formScripture by the Rev. Albert Von Schlieder, and the prayer of
installation by the

Rev. Frederick K. Shields, Jr.; to

the sermon, the Rev. L.

Mason

preach

Clark, D.D., primarius, the Rev.

G. Johnston Ross, D.D., secundus; to deliver the charge to the
minister, the Rev. Arthur Johnson, D.D., primarius, the Rev.
John A. Ingham. D.D., secundus; to deliver the charge to the
people, the Rev. E. G. W. Meury, D.D., primarius, the Rev.
Stoddard Lane, secundus. This action of the Bogert Memorial Church in assuming the responsibility of supporting an
associate pastor speaks well for the progressive spirit of the

congregation, and the glowing reports that have come to

the

a very successful future in this most promising field. With an up-to-date Community House, the Bogert
Memorial Church specializes in Social Service and Young People's Work, offering ample opportunity for the employment of
the talents of two ministers. Brother Shields served as acting
pastor of this church during the latter portion of the absence
of its pastor, the Rev. Stoddard Lane, who returned some
weeks ago from service overseas with the United Sutes Army
Ambulance Service with the French Army.
Classis indicate

E.

Ward

Decker, Stated

Clerk.

South Bergen

We

ascended by a picturesque winding lane to a spot almost within the shadow of “Blackboard's Castle.” where we
were greeted, at the threshold of their home, by Mr. and
Mrs. Folensbee. A glance proved to us that they were happy
in their work, and a few added glances during the afternoon
gave evident reasons for their happiness. It was not through
any effort of theirs that we learned of the real value of their
labors. They spoke rather of their joys and disappointments,
of their attractive West-Indian

home on

the one hand, and

of their eagerness for news from America on the other;
they told us how they loved their garden, with its jasmine
hush its pomegranate and its lemon trees and its exquisite
flowers; and they described the quaint and fascinating people with whom they have to deal, and the problems, serious
ones indeed, which have to be faced by them from day to
<iay.

was a wonderful experience for Mrs. Romig and me,
to.be seated there with our hosts, now trying a new tropical
dish, now tasting of the far-famed Guava jelly, or again
crushing the pungent bay leaf between our fingers, and all
the while gleaning from the table-talk choice bits of truth
about things done for the
It

Master.

We

*

out of the harbor of Charlotte Amalia at dusk
of the same day. I marvel now at the wealth of information that we obtained regarding the work that is being carried on in the name of our Churdi. With our departure
sailed

At a special meeting of the Classis, held in the First Evangel'cal Church of Jersey City on Tuesday, September 9, the
pastoral relations between Rev. George
Muller and that
church were dissolved, to take effect October 1, and Air. Muller
was dismissed to the Classis of New York, within whose
bounds he has accepted a call to the Melrose German Church,
in Bronx Borough. Rev. George C. Miiller came to the First
Church about nine years ago, to take the place of his brother
Matthew, who had died from overwork. He found a changing
population and a neighborhood being invaded by factories. By
persistent pastoral work he succeeded in rallying the church
and only a year ago the old building on Monmouth street was
sold for a factory and a good-sized plot with a large house
was bought. The house has been transformed into a combined chapel and parsonage, and the prospects are bright for a

C

work. The Consistory is already
seeking for a man who can take up the work. A necessary
qualification is ability to preach both in German and English.
profitable continuance of the

Only a few months ago Pastor Muller’s eldest son, Erich, was
ordained to the ministry, and is now in charge of a mission
in Suten Island, under direction of the Classis of New York.
At the meeting of the South Classis of Bergen on Tuesday, the
second son, Frederick, a junior in Rutgers, was recommended
to the Board of Education. He has decided to enter the missionary service as a doctor:

James Boyd Hunter, Stated

Clerk.
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Chicago

the prospects are decidedly encouraging.” It is also heartily

The Classis of Chicago met in tegular fall session with the
recommended that the Western District Committee of the
Reformed Church of Lafayette, Ind., on Tuesday, September
Board of Domestic Missions enter into correspondencewith
9, 1919, at 4 p. m. The meeting was called to order and
the Home Mission Board of the Christian Reformed Church
opened with prayer by the retiring president, the Rev. Wm.
pertaining to church comity, which is very urgent and a
Van Vliet. All the churches were represented with an at- matter of the greatest interest pertaining to the Kingdom
tendance of thirteen ministers and eighteen elders. The Rev.
of Christ. Classis also endorses the resolution “to provide for
H. J. Mulder of the Christian Reformed Church of Lafayette
a triennial vacation and visit of the missionary pastors of the
was accorded the 'privilege of the floor. On account of an
C lassis of Cascades, affording them an opportunity to visit
accident recently sustained, the Rev. J. M. Lumkes was not
relations and friends in the East, with their families, at the
able to be present. Classis ordered its stated clerk to convey
expense of the Board;” this “in view of the isolation of the
to the ‘brother its greetings, and the assurance of hearty
brethren, the great distance at which they are removed, and
sympathy in these trying circumstances.The Rev. F. Zandthe meagre salaries generally received.” It also strongly engtra became president, and the Rev. M. E. Broekstra, clerk
dorses the resolution “that the minimum salary of the pastors
pro tem. The Classical sermon was preached on Tuesday in the home field should be $1,500 and parsonage, and that
evening by the retiring president, the Rev. Wm. Van Vliet, our Foreign missionaries should receive a correspondng infrom Jude 1: la. The Wednesday morning prayer meeting crease.” The needs of the Church Building Fund were most
was led by the Rev. T. W. Muilcnburg. The Rev. I. Van
heartily recommended, realizing that this is vital to the
Westenburg was received by letter from the Classis of growth of the Church. But Classis does not concur in the
Michigan, and the following arrangements were made for his
contemplation to use of these funds for the “building of
installationover the Second Reformed Church of Fulton, 111.
parish houses, community centers, etc.” since this would seem
The services to take place September 12, at 7.30 p. m.; the
to be “a diversion of the purpose of these funds and would be
Rev. Wm. Van Vliet to preside and read the form; the Rev.
apt to destroy the interest of our people generally in the
B. J. Wynveen, to read Scripture and offer prayer; that the
work.” The Board is therefore “urged to devote these funds
Rev. Dr. J. Sterrenburg, be requested to preach the sermon,
only to the erection of places of worship in the historically
and the Rev. Dr. M. Hofman, to address the pastor; the Rev.
accepted sense of the term, and when the churches are in
Jean A. Vis, to address the congregation, and the Rev. 1. Van
need of aid.” In the matter of the proposed “unified adminisWestenburg, to pronounce the benediction.As members of
tration of the Foreign Mission work of the Presbyterian and
the Classical Board of Benevolence, the Rev. L. Dykstra was
Reformed Churches,” Classis is thus far unable to be in
elected for a term of one year to fill the vacancy caused by
hearty sympathy with this move, and has therefore resolved
the removal of the Rev. J. Sietsema; and Elder Th. Zandstra,
to seek more full information and further light on this moveof the West Side Reformed Church of Chicago, was reelected
ment, which involves so much, before concurring in the
for a full term of three years. The Rev. J. J. Althuis was apmatter. In regard to the resolution relative the carrying out
pointed as agent for the Disabled Ministers’ and Widows’
of a part of the Progress Campaign, Claris “feels that there
Funds in the place of the Rev. W. J. Duiker removed, and
are matters in this program which are infeasible among our
the Rev. T. W. Miiilenburg was appointed as agent for
churches; e. g., it seems that we can gain nothing by Rally
Foreign Missions in the place of the Rev. J. Meulendyke Day in September, and Go-to-Church endeavors in Novemresigned. Yh< churches of the Classis were urged to conher, seeing that our people ever have these things urged upon
tinue generously to help support the Wisconsin Memorial • their attention.” It also feels that the goal which has been
Academy at Cedar Grove, Wis., since the school is doing set in the financial drive, urged to take place in November,
such a noble work. The churches were also urged to in“is rather unreasonable in some respects and might possibly
crease their gifts to Central College at Pella, Iowa, because dishearten our people, who have heretofore shown comof the important work the institution is doing for the Church
mendable interest and willingness in the mission work of the
and the Kingdom of Christ at large. The needs of the Reformed Church.” But in as much as the cause is urgent,
Western Theological Seminary were again most heartily and the “One Day Income Fund” is not to be pressed, the
recommended, and especially the Salary Fund; and since the
“churches are urged to set a going special efforts in favor of
buildings are in need of repairs the churches were urged to
the Five Years Progress Campaign.” But since the month of
include an extra gift for this purpose. The continued support
November is prohibitively inopportune in many of our
of the Classical Board of Benevolence was also recommended.
churches, it is urged that between now and the regular spring
One student was recommended for renewal aid' from the session of Classis every church do its utmost to largely inBoard of Education, and the Board was again recommended
crease its benevolences for Christ’s Kingdom. And further
to the liberality of the churches. And in line with the plans
it is the “sense of Classis that we need above all, not only
of the Progress Campaign the churches were urged to do
in the month of October, but constant prevailing prayer that
their utmost to secure students with the Gospel ministry in
our people may feel the great needs and opportunities and
view. The services of Mr. Hamel for the Church at Indiana- seek the needed consecration.” Classis recorded its appolis, Ind., were discontinued, and the Committee on Church
preciation of the pastor and people of the entertainingchurch
Extension empowered to seek a supply for said church. The
for their courtesy in the way of a pleasure trip by autos and
Churches Chicago West Side, Ustick and Wichert were the excellent general entertainment. After prayer and the
recommended for aid to the Board of Domestic Missions benediction by the president, Rev. F. Zandstra, Classis adto supplement pastor’s salary. The Mt. Greenwood Church journed on Wednesday, at 4 p. m.
announced its decision to try self-support, and Classis conH. J. Pietenpol, Stated Clerk.
gratulated the church upon this step. The report of the
Wisconsin
Committee on Missions deals with very weighty and important
matters; and therefore a fuller synopsis than usual is hereby
The Classis of Wisconsin met in regular fall session at
given. The report deals especially with the resolutions of
Milwaukee, Wis. The retiring president opened the meeting
the conference of the agents of the Domestic and Foreign
with prayer. % With the exception of two elders all delegates
Missions' Boards. The Committee of Classis speaks of “very
were present. According to the alphabetical rule of Classis
cordial appreciation of the report, recognizing the thorough
the Rev. A. Vander Werf became president and the Rev.
consideration these brethren have given to these important
Kruys Voorberge, clerk pro tem. Tuesday evening, the
matters.” The other papers referred “being based largely on
Classical sermon was preached by the retiring president, the

most definitely set forth in these resolutions.”
is in full sympathy with the suggestion to make a

the matters

Rev. H. Vander Ploeg, from Acts 1: 8. Wednesday morning,

Classis

the devotionals were led by the Rev. C. Lepeltak in the
Holland language. The Rev. Paterson Todd, of the Presbytery of Milwaukee was received as corresponding member.
He addressed the Classis in behalf of the Wisconsin Lord’s

Montana, where there seems to be so
much need of the light of the Gospel, and “to endeavor to
make provision for the preaching* of the Gospel wherever
survey of the State of
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Alliance of which he is the travelling secretary. The

pastor of the Baptist Church at Long Beach, Cal.,
were also received as correspondingmembers. The reports
of the Classical agents was full of vim and information. The
standing committee showed by their reports that they understood the importance of their work. Many of the members
of Classis took part in the discussions with an earnestness
that revealed their interest in the advancement of the Kingdom of God. Rev. William Walvoord made a strong appeal
in the interest of the Wisconsin Memorial Academy. One
Pieters,

widow was recommended for aid to the Disabled Ministers’
Fund. One church was recommended to the Board of
Domestic Missions for supplement in their minister's salary.
A. Voskuil, M. D., was elected as member of the Board of
Trustees of the Wisconsin Memorial Academy. A committee
was appointed to gain information in relation to the union
of the Mission Boards of different Presbyterian and Reformed
•Churches and to report at the itext session. Wednesday
afternoon the Classis devoted two hours to the interest of
the Five Year Progress Campaign. This part of the session
was under the direction of the Local Classical Committee
consisting of Revs. Steaks, A. Vander Werf, G. J. Hekhuis,
M. C. Ruisaard and H. Vander Ploeg, all of whom delivered
brief, but stirring addresses. After this many of the other
members joined in a lively and profitably discussion. The
customary vote of thanks was tendered to the pastor, Consistory and ladies of the church for their cordial welcome and
their excellent entertainment.The session was closed with
prayer and thanksgiving and the benediction by the president.
C. Kuvra, Stated Clerk.

As a thank offering for the safe return of their son from
France, a family at Edgerton, Minn., has donated $500 to
missions and education. Hope College. Western Seminary, the
Boards of Foreign and Domestic Missions of the Reformed
Church each have become beneficiaries for $100, while the
-other $100 has been equally divided between the Northwestern
Classical

Academy and the

.Captain Bicksl or the Inland Sea. By C. K. Harrington. A publisher's "blurb” or jacket-advertisement is not
always to be trusted; but this time, when we read "a lif,
.

Rev. D. Boyce, of the Classis of Albany, N. Y., and the Rev.
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.

unique in missionary annals,” the clock of truth strikes twelve.
In the beautiful Inland Sea of Japan, five hundred miles long

and with well nigh two million souls on its islands, shores and
beaches, Captain Bickel spent his mature life in the Fukuin
Maru (Gospel Ship-home). By God’s help, be wrought miracles casting out the devils of prejudice, hate and wickedness
in forms that would equip a dragon. It was inspirationtc
know the maa It was like a regiment lost in battle, when he
died. The book is a house of a thousand windows opening
into Japanese sailor and shore life. It is a charming bit of

lit-

erary craftsmanship. It is a trumpet call to the missionary

A

good story that points its own
moral. $175. (Flming H. Until Company.)
hosts to press forward.

....A Light in the Land or Sinim. By Harriet Newell
Noyes. The ins and outs of woman's life in China are faithfully portrayed in this easy-reading and delightfully pleasant
record of forty-five years in True Light Seminary at Canton

What atmosphere into which a Chinese girl baby
life—

is born-her

whether amid wealth or poverty, what is expected of

her.

and the lights and shadows of her life are here finely limned.
The literary craftsmanship in this book reminds us at once of
that of the Dutch masters. An illuminating and temperate
ihapter on Slave Girls recalls the former missionary of our
Board in China, Rev. .John A. Davis, whose work, “The Chinese Slave Girl," is a classic The good illustrations are at
once a decoration and an interpretation A noble story of a
noble life! $1.50. (Fleming //. R,vtU Company.)
....The Wall and the Gates. By J. Ritchie Smith. This
is a portly volume of twenty sermons by the well-known Professor of Homeletics at Princeton Theological Seminary. And
while they are a blue-print of model sermons— a working-model
of pulpit utterance— they are no less devout reading for private
study and edification. They are an appeal to the love of the

family's pastor.-7/o/W Cify

of truth and to the
soul $ quest of duty in life. The author hangs the picture in
the gallery and unrolls the map in crisp, brief sentences glowing with moral earnestnessand lit up with rhetorical flashes
that lend a charm and force to each effort as a whole. A

Voorhees. the

church with such preaching is not lax. and a pulpit with such a

News.

In the article in our last week’s issue by Dr.

number of "Y” men returning on the Cap Finirterre should be
150, not 35, as stated.

beautiful in thought, to the innate sense

message is not impotent. $1.50
....The

Way

or a

net

(IFeslmmster Press.)

Man. By Thomas Dixon.

It is wholly

out of order, in a book notice, to "let the cat out of the bag*
by telling of the plot or the ending. Yet although this book
its title tells

in

of a roan, the story is about a woman, or rather

two of them. The woman,

on the scene, does not believe
in marriage— the bondage of. woman and the grave of love, as
wme have alleged. So, things are done that ought not to be.
Then a new female comes into view, who wins the wedding
ring. A man’s ways are strange— to a woman-but a woman’s
ways are inscrutable to the average son of Adam. In this
Book Shelve*
book the story is brisk and lively, the talk natural and perhaps
....The Cambridge History or American Literature. the money in tens of thousands alleged to be won by the novel
Edited by W. P. Trent, J. Erskine. S. P. Sherman and C Van
writer may start pens agoing and send many manuscripts on
.Doren. Volume II. Early National Literature: Part II. Later an eternal return; for like the warfaring man. they mav with
National Literature: Part I. Wisely the editors of these the editor tarry but a night. It is a real picture of life as
portly and commanding volumes do not restrict themselves to
many see and some feel it. $1.50. (D. Appleton & Co.)
the literature vaguely, and often most absurdly, called "crea....The Living Christ and Some Problems or Today. By
tive -a term which even some editors, pure and simple, asCharles Wood. The popular pastor of the Church of the Covcribe to themselves— but includes also history, biography, philenant in Washington, who has held his own handsomely in the
osophy, oratory, etc., etc. In this volume are delightfully readNational Capital for over a decade, does more than minister to
able articles on American authors, with very full biographies
and bibliographies, so that with good indexes one can both fashionable pewholders or to folks more or less prominent
ephemeral!)’or for years. His church basements have been
enjoy and make reference. The enormous amount of research
hotels for the soldiers and sailors, and he keeps near the peo,reue^ended presents * literary maP of American history ple. Hence his lectures, printed in this book, have a firm touch
which fills one with pride; yet it would be a distinct loss and
and a warmth of coloring that suggest a rich practical expewould present only a mutilated figure if the literary work of
rience, while the ideals presented are no less lofty than his
Americans on other continents "be not presented before this
Great Taskmaster would have them. Religion is as eternal as
no^le work is finished/* Happily the book is not for specialists
is God, and is ever available. Christianity,changeless in spirit,
only, but meets felicitously the needs ’of the general reader.
is protean in its applications. The modem world, more than
$3.50. (G. P. Putnams Sons.)
ever, needs the Christ, who has set the goal for humanity.
first
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deathless sayings are in

Annapolis, Md. The chapters of this book comprise the James

one of the best made since the war began.
H. Revtll Company,)

Sprunt Lectures delivered at Union Theological Seminary im
Virginia, The introductorylecture defines the keynote method
of Bible study as the effort to discover in each book of the
Bible the "central and commanding thought that gives coherence and vitality to the whole.” The method is applied in suc-

Ever fresh interpretations of
ordcr—

and

$1.25.

(FUmng

His
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this is

....Flowei or the Lily.

By

Baroness Crosy. In the year

Giles de Crohin, Sire de Froidmcnt, adventurer and
knight, happened to be fighting with a troop of French Protestants who had rushed to support the brave followers of
Orange against the powerful armies of the Duke of Parma.
Gflles de Crohin, although a staunch French Catholic himself,
found himself frequently engaged in the cause of the weaker
party, and being wounded by the adversary and weak from
the loss of blood, made his way to a monastery. He there
sank into a stupor, during which he was vaguely conscious of
a pair of blue eyes, for the sake of which he afterward went
through many a bloody battle and ran the whole gamut of
human emotions* It is a story of romance and great love,
presenting characters immortalised by the old painters. $1.50
net. (Gtorgc //. Doran Company,)
1578.

cessive lectures to Genesis, Esther, Job, Hosea, John, Romans,.

Philippiansand Revelation.

The

of fiction, the
will

Son. By Stephen McKenna. In

this

work

tragedy of wealth is illustrated and so the reader

miss the familiar happy ending. But the story is full of

interesting situations and

man who

goes

action. “Midas" is a young English-

to make his fortune in America; makes

it;

and son and precarious wealth; then, after the
death of his wife, returns to England to be a country gentleman and squander his riches bn his son. But father and son
do not understand each other and are very unlike each other
and in* these facts lie enough possibilities for a skilled workman like Stephen McKenna to find the materials of a dramatic
tale. $1.60 net. (George H. Doran Company.)
acquires a wife

....The Eyes or the Blind.

By

Arthur Somers Roche.
This story is a thriller, increasing in complicationsfrom chapter to chapter, so that the reader wonders how the author will
ever untangle the plot. But it is untangled without a hitch
and with a rapid action which will hold absorbed attention to

pige* It is a spy story, staged in New York, in the
days when America was on the verge of entering the war and
when German propaganda was at work to prevent it. We need
not go into the plot Enough has been said for the reader
who likes a “rattling good story." $1.50 net. (George H,
Doran Company.)
the last

breadth of

view and

much to curb the

hazardous escape via aeroplane, and many thrilling exploits that

and ready courage. It’s a regular book for
regular fellows. 50 cents. (Henry Akemus Company.)

a

by sound
They

spiritual sensitiveness.

fine

sense*

will

do

which have been so
assiduouslyapplied to Scripture, especially to prophecy. Professor Smith knows how to state the fundamental teachings of
Scripture in elemental simplicity and his splendid illustrations
not only command understanding but add a flood of light whidr
puzzle-solving faculties

will satisfy deep yearnings of the truth-seeker.We are thank-

book and hope that the author will give to the
public a similar treatment of all the books of the Bible. $1.25
net. (Fleming H. Revell Company.)
ful for this

•

....Man and the New Democracy. By William A. McKeever, M.A., LLD., Ph.D. Professor McKeever has written
this book in order to show how the ideal of world democracy
is to be realized. He rightly holds that this ideal must be realized in experience, or, rather, must in its realization grow out

of experience; that

is,

out of what people arc. Hence the

proper training of the child is of the highest importance. But
the training of the child is not the only problem. Professor

McKeever discusses many hindrances and aids
racy and

it is

to true

democ-

clear that radical transformationsmust be effected

not only in society but in the individual before the great task
of reconstruction is completed. The author rightly says,
must be

bom

"We

again." But he does not thereby subscribe to the

Bible view of human nature. In spite of problem after prob-

lem and menace after menace mentioned the learned professor, he is a strong advocate of the natural divinity of man*
of the inherent superbness of human nature, and he thus believes that man is equal to working out his own salvation. The
book abounds in exhortation and exposition after the fashion
of the so-called new thought school. It is surprising that a
man can be so sensitiveto all that is wrong with mankind and
yet worship at the shrine of human nature and that, too, after
the great war with its revelation of the hidden corruption of

man. We can

he points out
the many tasks confronting us, but in our judgment he knows
very little about the secret of achievement. $1.35 net. (Georgr
fl. Doran Company.)
the natural

....Uncle Sam’s Boys with Pershing’s Troops at the
FfcoNT By H. Irving Hancock. This is the seventh volume in
"Boys of the Army Service," and will be greeted with enthusiasm by those who read the previous issues. Such books as
these, in which a romantic interest is thrown around the boys
of the army, with thrilling plots that boys love, will instil the
spirit of patriotism in the rising generation. This particular
book follows the adventures of the chums, Dick Preston and Greg
Holmes, through training camp, in experiences with spies in
America, on board a troop ship, in a fight with submarines, on
their arrival in France, in the front line trehches, on a raiding
expedition, under fire, in a German prison camp, through a

exemplify

standard of Biblical interpretation,marked

.

....Midas and

lectures

follow the author as

. ....Fighting for a New World. By Charles William Dabney. This little volume of 108 pages is a collection of essayson A Better Era, True Preparedness,A Spiritual Victory, Internationalismor Imperialism— Which? and the title topic, by
the president of the University of Cincinnati. Delivered originally as addresses, they are direct in their appeal, and alive

with a moral fire that make them especially stimulating to the

young manhood of America, helping make our country what
the author calls "the conscience of the world.” Price 75 cents.

(The Abingdon

Press.)

all for quick wits

BOOKS RECEIVED.

G

of the Wooden Cross. By Charles H. Brent.
Senior Staff Chaplain of the A. E. F, The address delivered at
the memorial services held with the 305th, 306th and 307th In-

Mfik&disi Bock Concern: RuiUting the Congregation, by William
Skeath; pp. 63; net 50 cents.
Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co.: When I Was a Girl in Iceland, by Holmfridur Amadottir; pp. 209; $1.00 net. Also, Nora's Twin Stater, by Nina*
Rhoades; pp. 250; $1.25 net. Also, Billy Vanilla, by Sol. N. Sheridan; pp.
279; $1.25 net Also, The Liberty Girl, by Rena I. Halsey; pp. 380; $1.50*

fantry Regiments at Chateau Villain, January 5, 1919. has been

net.

....Soldiers

a booklet with the above title by the General WarTime Commission of the Churches for distribution among the
fathers, mothers, relatives and friends of the soldiers and sailors who made the supreme sacrifice in the war. The booklet deissued as

serves the widest distribution among those for

whom

it is in-

hundred by the General
War-Time Commission of the Churches, \0S E. 22nd street, New
York City.
tended and i$ issued at five dollars per

*

....Keynote Studies in Keynote Books of the Bible. By
C. Alphonso Smith, Ph.D., LLD., L. H. D., head of the department of English in the United States Naval Academy,

*

Ftemini H. Rcx'fll Company: Does God Care? by Bishop Edwin D.
Mouton; pp. 83; 75 cents net. Also, The Silver on the Iron Cross, by
Jamea

I.

Vance. D.D.; pp. 122; 75 cents net. Also, Just Jemima, by f. J.
Miss Emeline's Kith and Kin, by Winifred*

Bell; pp. 190;* $1.00 net. Also,
Arnold; pp 224; $1.25 net.

' Abi-ifac* Press: The Prophets in the Light of Today, by John G. Hill;
pp. 240; $L25 net Also George Washington the Christian,by William J.
Johnson; pp. 299; $1.50 net. Also, The Chronicle of an Old Town, by
Albert B. Cunningham; pp. 326; $1.50 net.

(Books reviewed in

these columns and all other
books worth reading may be secured at our book
room, 25 East 22nd street, N. Y., on terms as favorable as you can get from the publisher or any reliabl*
dealer. Board of Publication, R. C. A.
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niilillllllillKillllliilllliin been, the audience composed of wild-looking Arabs in

their

come.

what a wonderful thing to be holding a churck
service, where a little while ago no Christian would have
turbans, but

THE BIBLE-SCHOOL

allowed to

Now

map of Arabia, and try to realize the great
things that are being done in Arabia by our missionariet
Along the Arab coast you will see Maskat, Keweit, Bahrein

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

By Isaac W. Gowen,

^

D. D.

look at the

Basrah, and there are the stations' where our missionariesJrt
working, trying to win the Arabs for Jesus Christ, because they

Him and love the Aabs because Jesus has told us to love
men. During the great war Basrah was the headquarters

love
all

for the British forces, whence they

marched up the Tigris river
and finally reached Baghdad, driving the Turks before them.
A wonderful, thrilling story, but, if you will stop to think, I

Missionary Lesson— September 28, 1919

GOLDEN TEXT
Go ye into all the world and preach

believe you will see that it is even

the Goapel to every creature.”

to-

follow Him, while over there in the countries sur-

rounding the Holy Land, as we call Palestine, where Jesus
lived, Jesus is not known, or if known at all, is often de, spised and hated? You will Temember that Jesus told a
story of a man going from Jerusalem to Jericho and falling
among thieves. These thieves were probably some of the
wild Arabs from the other side of the Jordan River, and if
you go down over the Jordan River today you will very
likely fall into their hands and meet just such a fate as the
man in the Bible story.
\ es,

of the Jordan, Arabs roam much as in Jesus' time, and
they have changed little in character. They have a religion,
but it teaches them that a man by the name of Mohammed is
the true prophet of God, and believing in him they not only do

- not

believe in Jesus as

we do, but they hate the followers of

Jesus and if they have a good opportunity, would kill them.

and

under the terrible sun of Arabia, not trying to drive
out and kill them, but to win them by love.

the war, have wanted to be soldiers. That war is over,

hot

up the idea of being a soldier, but as you grow

up,

don’t give

think whether it will not be the finest thing to be a soldier of
Jesus Christ and volunteer to

go

for

Him

to Arabia or

some other of the far lands where we are working to

:

From Dr. Clark
Dear

Friends

yHE

,

happy vacation season is over; the still happier working days of the new church year have come. May the
stored-up health and strength of the summer, whether our
holidays were short or long, fit us well for the best year of
service we have rendered to the Master Christ.

embodied in brief in our “Loyalty Campaign” and
“Inter-State Challenges.”

win the Arabs for Jesus Christ. He

is a

Arabs like to have him come to take care
of them when they are sick, and when he does that he gets the
opportunity to tell them of Jesus Christ, for love of whom he
comes to them to heal their bodies and tell them the good news
clever doctor, so the

of Jssus, who lov:s

all.

Not long ago, when we were having such a bad time with
the influenza here, way out in Arabia they were having the
same trouble. ^Finally, one day, there came an invitation to Dr.
Harrison to go away out into the desert, 250 miles, to Riadh,
where lived a powerful Arab chief, or sheikh, as they call him
out there. So Dr. Harrison went out into the desert, visited several of the towns where few white people ever go, and went
right on to Riadh, curing the poor sick people and telling them
of Jesus. You have read of the fine brave deeds of our sellers in the war. Do you think they were any finer than this
deed of one of God’s soldiers, going like Him into the presence of enemies and of danger in order to heal men’s bodies
and do what is even greater, heal their souls?

Not long ago Dr. Harrison went on another
as

it is called, or,

as

Coast, because this

we hear

is

it

trip to

Oman,

spoken of sometimes, the Pirate

a great harboring place for pirates. Here

again, for the last five years, white men have been unable to
go, because of the enmity of the Arabs. But again sicktiess

opened the door, and the doctor was called. And down there
amongst these Arabs of Oman, Dr. Harrison, because he had
won the confidence of the Arabs by Tiis loving deeds, was even
able to hold a church service. A strange service it must have

telf

to Endeavorers

Jesus and follow Him? That would be hard, wouldn’t it?
But remember that Jesus has asked us to go and tell everyone
about Him, and so there are courageous men who follow His
commands and try to get the Arabs to love Him.

to

to

others of Jesus’ love!

rying their dangerous looking guns, and ask them to believe in

who is trying

people

Perhaps some of you boys, reading of the stirring deeds of

interest and in fruitful plans for the future.

Harrison, who lives today at Bahrein, on the Persian Gulf, and

the

paign, spending their lives away from the comforts of home,

Have you ever tried to get somebody else to follow Jesus as
Master? It is pretty hard, sometimes, isn’t it? for we are
afraid we may be laughed at or someone will think us queer.
Well, how would you like to go out amongst these Arabs, car-

I want to tell you of one of our own missionaries, Dr. Paul

heroic,

headquartersof our missionaries,who are engaged in a lifecam-

in Arabia, as they call that great wa^te land the other

side

thrilling

to be using this and other cities in that barren region as

1^ ID you ever stop to think what a queer thing it is that
we who live so far from where Jesus was born, are
trying

more

Those of you who were at the Buffalo Conference or have
read the full reports of it (and that I hope means all to
whom I write) know that it was unsurpassed in enthusiastic
These plans

are

in our

The

Five Goals state these plans most succintly and
clearly. I would commend them to your very earnest, prayerful consideration and your active co-operation with Endeavorers all over the country in reaching them. Here they
are:

A

50 per cent urt increase in two years is quite

in very

many

your Union are doubtless many

societies. In

such. Please see that

all

possible

catch the enlarged vision. Most of

our societies are needlessly small. They report on the
average only about 35 members, even where the Sundayschools number hundreds. Be careful that the active membership shall consists only of “active, active members,*
pledged, covenant-keeping Christians, but open the door
wider to associate and co-operating members whom later we
may hope to win to Christ. The Alumni membership may
also be a great help to our societies.

The second goal, “one or more societies in every church, or
we will know the reason why,” means a careful canvass of
every church in the vicinity of our unions for new young peo-

ple\ intermediateand junior

"A

field secretary in

societies.

every state for whole or part time,” “a

denominational missionary budget,” “an Alumni fellowship
in every union, ”-our third, fourth and fifth goals, are all
exceedingly important and reasonable.

The

Challenges/

'a

unique and most interesting feature of

the Buffalo Conference, will stimulate work in every

The goals and challenges have been printed in

state.

attractive form

by the United Society; all should have copies of them.
Again I appeal to you, the leaders of societies and unions,
with all my heart, and in the Master’s name, for two great
>ears of service for
will be “Let’s go!”

Him. “Come

on!” I know your response

Your friend,
Fiancis E. Claii.

m
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exercise. As Christian athletes

we must

develop strong:

characters in general, by associating with good people, byrefusing whatever is questionable, by using all that Go<#

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
PRAYER MEETING

gives us to make us strong morally and spiritually.
Jesus Christ does not promise us an easy time

Him. There

Bv the Rev. Abeam Durvee

Topic for the

Week Ending Sunday, Sept

28, 1919

The Christian Athlete and His Training. I Cor. 9:19-27..

if

we follow

will be obstacles to overcome, there will

be

hard work to do, and there will be sacrifices to make. He
says, “If any man would come after Me, let him deny himself,,
and take up his cross and follow Me.” But He does promise us*
a strong, vigorous, joyous, fruitful life. Surely we all want to
make the most of that mysterious life which God has given us^
even if it does require the renouncing of self and the experience of sacrifice.

DAILY READINGS.
M.,Sepl.

22

....................< .Training in

2*

......... ....................Fighting

•flf

denitl. Matt.

the fle.h. Col. 3:

5-8

W., Sept. 24 ........................... . Relisting the devil. Ja*. 4: 1-10
T., .cpt.
F., . ept.

-6

....................Training in right thinking. Khil 4: 8. 9
.................................. .eif.con^ pfOV 16. 32

bn

27

.................................... humility. Luke 9: 51-56

Sept.

25

How

are spiritual powers developed?

How

do obstacles and trials Kelp us to grow?

Wkat

necessity is there for spiritual training?

fc are capable of development along several

lines,

physically, intellectually, morally, spiritually,aesthetically, socially, industrially,

politically.The

more we develop all

we come

full-

these possibilities the nearer

We

16: 21-27

to attaining a
rounded life. Our topic has to do with our moral and

spir-

we may become Christian athletes. “The
Christian Athlcte.,> The two thoughts go together. Christianity is needed to make one the best athlete. The Christian
life leads to strength in every line. A paragraph from a
book on physical training, published by the United Society
itual training, that,

of Christian Endeavor

makes the above statement plain. “In
all gy mnastict and athletics, if we want the best results, we
must obey the cardinal rule, ‘Be good/ The strict laws of
training in gymnastics and athletics forbid every kind of vice.
They defnaad the very best care of the body, which is looked
upon as a clean, well-tempered instrument governed by a
strong will. No form of immoYality will be tolerated, while
smoking, or even carrying a pipe in the mouth, is forbidden.
At the training table the choicest and most strengthening
food is served. The conversation is of a healthful kind.
Profanity is not allowed.”

should be ashamed of being anything less than the best

Jt is possible for us to be.

To

be weaklings, to go halting

through life, to be drawn toward sin as crows are drawn
toward carrion, to live on a low level and without high ideals,,
to have no high, holy purpose in life is dishonoring'to God.
He has made us in His own image, and though that image*
has been marred by sin, there is the possibility of its restoration through Jesus Christ. A Christian athlete is one who*
makes the most out of the body, and mind, and spirit which

God has given him.
The writer gives you the four principles which have helped
him, with the hope that they may help you.
1. Seek constantly God's help. The task of making tht
most of one’s powers is too great to be accomplished without superhuman help. That is the meaning of Christ’s mission to the world. Seek constantly God’s help in living your
life

at

its best.

2. Associate with the good. Your duties may carry you*
among the evil; but your life should always leave an im, pression there for good. To
do this you must first catch thecontagion of good people, those who are above the low, the*
mean, the sinful.

He was willing to become all right things to all men in order
that he might win as .many as possible. His one fear was
that there might come a time when he would be rejected, and
someone better chosen in his place to do the work, just as
you might discard your old fountain pen and purchase and
use a better one. He could not endure such a thought, and

3. Keep your thoughds high. Our thinking has a wonderful effect upon our living. “As one thinketh in his heart, so is*
he,” is the Bible statement. Clean thinking makes clean living;. A normal mind is no vacuum. If you do not keep it
filled with good thoughts, the evil will crowd in. Only good
books and good companions for good thoughts.
4. Crowd your schedule of helpful engagements. Satai*
still finds mischief for idle hands to do. Be too busy doings
what is right to listen to the tempter’s call to come aside. It*
right action there is life and growth.
Christian athletes are needed in these wondrous days, for
world-wide tasks await the youth of today. Vision, strength,
executive ability, courage, character are all needed to accomplish the larger tasks before Endeavorers today and finish*

he tells us that he therefore, fights his bodily appetites that

successfully the

Paul’s highest ambition was to win people for his Lord.

would weaken him, or as some one has said, “he keeps his
soul on top.” We cannot run the Christian race, or accomplish our best work for God unless we “keep the soul on
top/*

-

When one
find

.

enters for physical training the first thing is to

out where he

is

weakest and develop that part. He under-

goes a careful examination and then gives greater attention
to

the development of the weaker part. Our characters *ire

not built up in a hap-hazard

way, or by chance.

It is

wise to

know where the weak places are in our personal efficiency and
then strengthen ourselves in these respects. The germs of
disease attack the sore spot and Satan watches for the weak
points to

make

his attacks.

life.

Prise Essay on

'"PHE

*

«

game of

The Christian Sabbath

students of our Reformed Church colleges and theo-

logical seminaries are

reminded that September 15th was^
the date set for handing in the essays on the above topic, f6r
which prizes of $40 in gold was offered for the first prize and*
$25 in gold for the second prize, by the Committee on PublicMorals of the Reformed Church and the Lord’s Day Alliance*
of the United States.
Essays mailed on that date and conforming to the conditions

of the contest will be accepted if postmarked on that date.
They were to be sent to the Lord’s Day Alliance of the Unite<f
States at 156 Fifth avenue. (Room 523). The conditions of
the contest were published in The Christian Intelligencer of
June 25, 1919, and in the “Lord’s Day Leader for June of this
A. DeW. Mason.

year.

The important thing, however, is to build up the whole
Christian life. You do not best resist disease by fortifying
just that one organ where you expect the contagion. The
Gracious Master, help me not merely to think of my owit
best way is to keep the vitality of the whole body high. The
good. May I so love my fellows that I shall long to heli>
athlete who runs for a prize must do more than develop his
them. To this end show me the things I should lay aside so
legs.

He must

have a strong constitution through general

that I

may not discourage my

brother.—

/o/m Douglas Adam.

.
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ATLANTIC

in Europe

and Oiienttl

- pr'e^V"!
tune. The
•f

tember 24-26, has been changed from

York

Iron

Countries.

Wil1 bc present and take Part in
the conference, which is one of the

™:/^.taiii^;

Pre8e"t-day evidences of co-operation
'

Atlantic

red*

*^Sv^“'pALi^the extent

of

01 for

•

....

rX

Societies of Christian

Endeavor, in international conference at
• Wt^aaMll.OO I Buffalo, N. Y„ has announced its stand

ii

government as a part of its program for
100,230,470.00W°H<1 betterment. In announcihg the

.....

,4*^ .

1

r*..‘“.V.*.ketn..n" Mossosooo P°,ici€S of the Socie‘y ^r the coming
Leavin, outetandln,at preaent
two years, the formal statement of the

’

time

Interest

paid

’

on certificaYei

conference said: “Recogniring the stew34,838,024 95 ardshtp of public opinion of so vast an
army of young ' people, Christian En. ........... 10,133,491.34deavor has never shirked its duty to

•mounts to ...... ......
°” D*<*,nt*r 31, 191 8, "the'
»«ta of toe Company amounted
to too ........ .
.

Th*

6,

1

“red anTar. divided anTu.iiV u'pTn' Vprem

declare the whole counsel of God against
•oaTo^'hlaurancef,h* ***'' ,bertbr re<lucin, ,h, public and private wrong and in behalf
For inch

£d

dividend.
Pah'son"^

1,0 le8S

winder

I

Race Riots

DePartment of the Federal Government

^fc’p

Discussed

For the purpose of discussing the inter-racial situation in the country as

tives of several philanthropic and socio-

logical organizations were present, the

purpose being to secure the widest
possible activity in a nation-wide move-

ment for the bettering of relations between the white people and the Negroes
and lor the development of a satisfactory program to meet the present Negro

'Come

secretary of the

Home

The Central Committee on Indian .Affairs

annouces that the place of the con-

Fr$« SamftUt

MuiUd

(PAwlMfll* DrmgsUti

BUY W.

«M

S. S.

AI-xL ,
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Send for Complete Catalogue of

RALLY DAY SUPPLIES

- "•

„t;

^

'.V- I
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Port Cards in Colon, Celloloid Rally Day Bookmarks, Rally Day Bottom,
Celluloid Whittle Buttons, Patriotic

and

Certificates

Christian

Emblems and Novelties,

Diplomas, United States,

and Conquest Flags.

RALLY DAY PROGRAMS
Living for Jesus, 3.50 per 100. Forward in His Service, $5.00 per 100.

The

S. S. at Work,, a

Program of

S. S. Activ.ty, $5.00 per 100.

RALLY DAY ENVELOPES
This Rally Day design shows the
little

children tripping ga ly into the

Sunday School room. -These envelopes are printed in the new aquarelle offset process,

and the colors

are absolutely true to nature.
Price,

40 cents a 100, or $3.50 a

.

1,000, postpaid.

.

THE BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBLE-SCH00L WORK
25 East 22d

Street
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was secretary of the committee. It was
the unanimous opinion of those present
that the Negro situation in both North
and South is critical; that it is no
longer a sectional but a national prob-

ludian Conference

Spot or

on, let’s go.”

Missions Council,

lem and that it is the immediate duty of
the churches and of all earnest patriotic
men and women throughout the land
courageously to meet the issue.

will not

adah PFRonri *co Streak

A

committee on pronouncement will report throtlgh the Federal
Council of Churcjies of Christ in America. Bishop Wilbur P. Thirkield, of New
Orleans, chaiman of the Committee on
Negro Churches of the Federal Council
of Churches of Christ in America,
presided. Dr. Alfred Williams Anthony

Barlow’s Indigo Bhio

avoided.”

manifested in the Chicago race riots, a
representative group of leaders of the
Christian Church of all denominations
both North and South met in the office
of the Home Missions Council, New
York City, September 4. Representa-

situation.

Thrift and S.»m8,
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Injure the teeth, make them black nor upaet
the stomach. The manufacturersguarantee
successful and entirely satisfactoryresults

than individuals.

”*"d

lack of

f^Jipitrsssia. ssfa

of the ri8hteousncss that txalteth nations

c‘ Washington and the organization of
FLOYD-JONES, stcreHr, Savin«s Societies and the habitual purI chase of Thrift and Savings Stamps not
al°ne that the government may be aided
Missions Council Bulletin but that poverty and dependence may be
d:
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Iron deficiencyparalyaea healthy, forceful
action, pulls down the whole organism and
weakena the entire mtetn. A pale face, a
nenroua irritable .disposition, a lack of
•trength and endurance and the Inabilityto
cope wnh the atronf rigoroui folks in tha
**** of WrHtheat are the sort of warninr
•tnals that Nature girt$ when the blood is
fetting thm, pale, waters and literally starrinf for want of Iron, If you are not sure of
your condition, go to your doctor and hare
him take your blood count and tee where
you itand or else make the following test
ourself: See how long you can work or"
how far you can walk without becoming
tired; next take two fire-graintablets of
Nuxated Iron three timea per day aftsr
meals for two weeka. Then tot your
•trength again and see how much you nave
famed. By enriching the blood and creating
new red blood cells, Nuxated Iron strength
ena the nenrea, rebuilds the weakened tissues
and helps to instill renewed energy end
power into the whole system.
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Dr. C. F. Wiahart, formerly of the
United Presbyterian Church, but more
recently pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church, Chicago, has accepted

Deaths
JOHN HOEK.
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AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
Organised

1

825

Incorporated 1141

Its work is interdenominational and intern*
H htreas. It hath pleased Almighty God, our national in scope, and it commended by all evanFather, to remove from thia life to the life gelical denominations.
the presidency
College of Heavenly
that knows no sorrow or care, Mr. John Hoek,
It haa published the Gospel message in 178
Wooster, at Wooster,
suc- our beloved friend and brother and fellow -laborer guages, dialects and characters.It baa been tka
in the church, be it therefore
pioneer for work among the foreign-speakingpe*
ceeds Dr. J. Campbell White,
has
Retolvtd, That we the Consistory of the pie in our country, and its missionary colportera
become identified with the Inter-Church Reformed Church of Weat Sayvillc, deem it are distributing Christian literature in thirtv-thraa
eminently fitting that recognition be made of his languages amonf the immigrants, and making •
World Movement.
many^ years of faithful service as a member of house-to-housevisitation among the spiritually den
our Consistory,of his unassuming and consecrated titute, both in the cities and rural districts, leaving
Christian life among us and his loyalty to duty at Christian literature, alto the Bible or portions of
Four Russian factions are said to have a cititen in the community. Be it further
the Scriptures.
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt aympathy
The family visits of the missionary colportera
reached an agreement. Where arc the
to the bereaved wife and children in their ex- 1 average from 125,000 to 250,000 annually, and tkt
three buried ?—CAicfl^ Daily News.
ceedingly great sorrow and lost and commend them whole number of family visits made since tka
to the tender Heavenly Father's love and care. organtntion of colportage is 18,800{000, and tka
Be it also
total number of volumes of Christian literatuia
Resoltrd, That we send these resolutions for distributed by colportera is 17,500,000,and tka
Notices
publicationto Thk Cheistian Intelligencek. The number of religious meetings held, 600,303.
Leader, and to the Suffolk County News, and that
The leaflets, volumes and periodicals issued from
a copy be sent to the bereaved family.
the Home Office total 794,639,700 copies, wkfc
ATTENTION’ CLASSES
5,667 distinct publications in the foreign field. Tkg
C. Mullee, President.
Those Classes who hive not ordered the new
Wm. Van Essen delft, Sec. of Consistory. value of the gratuitous distributionfor the paal
volume of Minutes or Genekal Synod »re reyear is $16, (>84.99, and the grand total is $2,434*
quested to tt oqce notify the Business Manager
508.89.
of the Board of Publication the number required.
Lstia Americt is now st the front, snd tka
Benevolent Societies
Tract Society has published a grand total of 14y
BOOKS
(ash)
748,588 copies of volumes, tracts, leaflet* and part
Image of God in Man by Orr.
odicals in the Spanish and Portuguese language*
Sacred Art by Temple, 2 copies.
at the total
including 126,000 Spanish hymnals,
h]
Hudson Taylor and the China Inland Mission.
value of $633,546. A special appeal is made IS
On the Church by Mason.
ORGANIZED 1M9, INCORPORATED 1898
continue snd enlsrge this service.
Old Session of 22 by Rrinkerhoff.
AU of the Society's missionary work is depeat
Will be purchased. Write, giving price and con- . Works chiefly among the neighbors of foreign
dition. Aodress “Y,” Care of The Cheistian In- speech, and continues all the work that was for- ent upon donations and legacies, which are ear*
merly for many years, and until 1915, known as estly soliiited.
TBLLIGENCEE.
the North -Weatern Agency of the American Tract
Wiluam Phillips Hall, President; Juaeo**
There is an Opening roi a Ministei at the Society. Hat missionariesspeaking twenty-aix Swift, D.D., General Secretary. Remittaacas
languages. Aida all Evangelical Churches in their should be sent, to Loois Tac, Treasurer, Park
First Reformed Church at Bayonne, N. J.
Bayonne is an industrial city of about 75,000 work amonp immigrants.Conducts unique services Avenue and 40th Street, New .York City.
population, located seven miles from New York for Armenians, Bulgarians,Poles, Russians, LithuThe Society's Western and Northwestern Aaeacp
anians and Greeka. Has regular periodicals in
is
located at 420 Valley National Bank Buildiai
Tkert is a great field for constructive com- Armenian, Modern Greek and Pq)ish.
Des Moines, Iowa. Rev. P. Marion Simms, Ph.D^
munity service. Initiative, leadership, and the
During 1918 conducted 1,531 public meetings for is Field Secretary for the West and Northwest.
ability to mix with people, are assets in this
immigrants.
Visited 39,442 of their homes in sixT
teen states and distributed 11,956,000 pages of
The man wanted is a man's man; one who un- Christian literature in thirty-eight languages.
derstands conditions in an industrialcommunity,
Officers of Church Boards
and is familiar with present day problems.
During 1918 the Society received 307 offerinn
Ministers of Protestant Churches who are from churches and church societies, and 3,307
Genkbal Synod,— Rev. J. Fred. Berg, Ph.IX,
interested may obtain further information from
YT; Rcw.
from individual donors. The Society now needs D.D., President, Brooklyn,
Ma. John L. Collins
larger support, and solicitsannual offerinn from Henry Lockwood, D.D., Stated Clerk, East Mill_
West 36th Street, Bayonne, N. J. all churches and donations and legacies from all stone, N. J., to whom all Communicationsfor
friends interested in the matter of saving the General Synod should be addressed. Rev. Ctiffori
A SB R MON BY MAIL.
immigrants and converting the undesirable aliens P. Case, D.D., Permanent Oerk, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y. Frank R. Van Not, Treasurer, 25 Eatf
into loyal, Christian AmtncLna.
At tb* Marble CollefiateChurch. Fifth avenue
22nd
St., New York.
Donations and offeringsshould be sent directly
and 29th street. New York City, printed copies of
Board
or Direction— Mr. Wm. L. Brower,
gi.Dr. David James Burrell's sermons are gratuit- to the- Chicago Tract Society, headquarters at
President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr. Joka
440
S.
Dearbon
St.t
Chicago,
111.
ously distributed at the evening service every
M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. Frank R. Warn
Sunday (usually about 35 issues per annum), from
Rev. Edwaed F. Williams, LL.D., President Nest, Directora.
October to June, inclusive.
Ma. William T. Vickeby, Treasurer; Rev. Jesse
Boabd op Domestic Missions— Rev. limes II,
For the convenienceof persons wishing to reBiooxs, Ph.D., Secretary and Superinten- Farrar. D.D., President; Rev. S. Van aer Werf,
ceive the sermons weekly a mailing list has been dent.
Field Secretary; Mr. W. T. Demarest, Office So*
astablishcd,to which names may be addid at any
retary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
time by the payment of one dollar to cover postage
Chuich Building Fund— Mr. Charles W. O*
•nd mailing for one year' from date of receipt.
borne. Treasurer.
Subscriptionsand requests for specimen cooies
Women's Boabd or Domestic Missions— Mr*
should be sent to Mias Merer E. Boyer 1 West
John S. Bussinc, President; Mrs. John S. Alta*
Twenty-ninth street, New York City.— Adv.
CorrespondingSecretary; Miss Marv M. Greenwood, Treasurer; Miss Helen G. voorhees. A*
Martin L. Finckel, President.
sistant Treasurer, 25 East 22d Street.
The Classis or Albany will meet in regular
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute, Boabd os .Foreign Missions and thk Aea»iah
WI session in thei Onesquethaw Reformed Church
at 10 o'clock on Tuesday, Sept. 23, 1919. Due sparsely settled places out on the frontier where Missions— Rev. H. E. Cobb, D.D., Preside*!;
to the departure from the bounds of the Classia only a ‘Union Missionary representing all the Rev. W. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D., Corresponding S«*
of Re?. Henry C. Jacobs, a new stated clerk is evangelical churches can unite the settlers. Ex- retary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate Secretary; Re*
to be elected. Address all matters referring to pense saved. Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual W. J. Van Kersen, District Secretary; Mr. F. U.
Y* Classia to the undersignedat 84 Elk street, harvests the result. Work abides; 1062 new Potter, Treasurer.
Woman’s Bo aid of Fobkign Missions— Mr*
Albany.
Bible schools started in 1918, 6,507 conversions;
also 49 frontier churches from schools previ Frederick A. Baldwin, President; Miss Elisa P.
_
J. S. Kittell, Temporary Stated Clerk?
ously established,101 years of prosperity. Will Cobb, Corresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. LawThe South Classis or Long Island will meet you help us and share in the blessmgsf Every rence, Editorial and Educational Secretary; Mto
special session in the Reformed Church of Flat- dollar accepted, $25 to $50 will help support a Katharine Van Nest, Treasurer, 25 East 22d Street,
•wh, Flatbuah and Church Avea., Brooklyn, Fri- missionary; $900 to $1,200 furnishes full support New York City.
Board op Education— ReV. E. W. Thompson.
day September 19, 1919, at 2.30 p.
The of s missionary one year. You can have letters
Object of the meeting it to receive the Rev. A. C. direct from missionary you aid in supporting.The D.D., President; Rev. John G. Gebhard, D.D., Co*
Koosenraad,and if the way is clear to make ar- legal form of beauest is: 'T give and broueath responding Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treat.
Boabd op Puilicationand Bibls-School Wore
Mng?menta for his installation as pastor of the to the American Sunday-SchoolUnion, established
Reformed Church of New Utrecht, and to trans- in the City of Philadelphia,$ ............dol- — Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, 25 East 224
act such other business as may come before lar*." Send to E. P. Bancioft, Financial* Secre- Street, to whom all businesa communications should
Clauds,
tary, Woolworth Building, 233 Broadway, New be addressed;Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational
Secretary; Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D.D.. CorreJohn S. Gaednei, Stated Clerk.
York City.

of the

k*

Ohio. He
who

WANTED

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

po-ition.

_

N.

H

W.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

_

m.

sponding Secretary;Mr. John F. Chamber*

, Jh* CiAsais
J*ll session on

i*er

or Oeange will meet in ordinary

Tuesday, October 7, 1919, in the
Park Church of Port Jervis. Elders' minutes

are to

be presented for examination at this session.
Wu. Wyckoep Schomp. Stated Clerk.

Treaaurer.

THE AMERICAN

SEAMAN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

'

Widows' Fund— Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treaawrtr.
Disabled Ministers' Fund— Mr. F. R. Van
Nett, Treasurer.
Representative of both these funds, Rev. Denia
Wortman, D.D., 40 Wataon Avenue, Eait Orange,

76 Wall Street, New York. Incorporated April, N. T.
The Classis or Passaic will meet in regular fall
1833
Hopi Coll roi Endowment and Contingbhi
**smn on Tuesday, October 7, 1919. at 10 a. m.,
The only undenominational,international and Fund — Edward D. Dimnent, Holland, Mich*
in the Reformed Church of People’s Park, at
Treaaurer.
ritfron. N. J. The sermon will be preached, or national Society aiding seamen.
Theological Seminary, Niw Brunswick, N. J.
religious service at the opening of Claris wS’l
Maintains a Sailors' Home and Institutions at
—Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer. Westmh
w c Hpritd, bv the Rev. Thomas Powe’l Vcrnoll. 501 West Street, New York City.
Seminary, Holland, Mich.— Mr. F.
jhc retiringpresident.Consistorial minutes should
PLACES loan libranea on deep water vessels Theological
R. Van Neat, Treaaurer.
presented for uxamination, and Classical dues
sailing from New York.
The Mission Field and other missionary poh
would be paid at thia meeting.
HELPS shipwrecked and destitute seamen.
licationa— Board of Publication,Business Agent
Gio. W. Labaw, Stated Clerk.
PUBLISHES the Sailors' Magasine and Sea- Addreaa of all except where otherwise indicated,
men's Friend,
Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d Street
.The New Brunswick THioLocirALqeminaey
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions.
New York City.
*iU open Wednesday, September 24. The ComOFFICERS: John B. Calviet, D.D., President; Checks and money orders should always be
gittee of the Board of Superintendentson the
made to the order of the Boaff{t Committee or
Reception of Students will meet at 11 o'clock a. Geokgb Sidney Webstek, D.D., Secretary.
Claeknci C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street, Fund for which they are intend*. Never insert
w. to enroll applicants for admission.
New York, to whom contributionsmay be sent.
Jaspee S. Hogan, Stated Clerk.
officers' names.

_
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Miriistem’ Association
liuii'iini

"Vacation Expierences” was the topic
introduced by Dr. Dunn. Rev. Dr.
Ramsey will read next week. Subject,

“The Tithe.” E. W. Thompson,

Sec'y.

Me Cutcheon’s

While Rev. Dr. John Henry Jowett,
pastor of the Westminster Congregational chapel, London, England, is in
\m
this city, he will be entertained by Mrs.
John S. Kennedy, in her apartment, No.
400 Park avenue. Dr. Jowett is ex-

ANY

people are putting off the
purchase of Linens; waiting for

M7rk

preach the last Sabbath in September and the first three Sabbaths in Oc-

Trad*

tober, at both morning and afternoon

It is our opinion, based

Avenue Church,

Rev. Dr. John Kelman, pastor of

on thorough personal

European markets, that Linen
prices will not be reduced for a year or more.

investigation of the

i

where he was pastor for seven years,
returning to England in May, 1918.

McCutcheon’s

retail prices are in

many cases lower

than the present wholesale quotations.

St.'

George's United Free Church, Edinburgh, Scotland, will begin his labors
as pastor of the Fifth Avenue Church,
'the first Sabbath in November. — The

Send for new 3^-page Fall and IVinter
Catalogue. Mailed free

Presbyterian.

on

request.

James McCutcheon

There is considerable rejoicing in

Fifth Avenue. 34th and

Fort Street Presbyterian Church, Detroit,

over Dr; M. C. Morgan's decision to remain pastor there and the fact that he
"was honored by the call to be secretary
of the Board of Ministerial Relief and
Sustentation,

believe that

this is a mistake.

will

services, in the Fifth

We

go down.

prices to

pected the third week in September. He

33d

&

Co.
Y.

Sts.. N.

j

—

Magistrate (dischargingprisoner).
Now, then, I would advise you to keep
away from bad company.

vV^blymyer church Bms

Prisoner (feelingly)— Thank you, sir.
Ed. Smith, the referee, returned on a You won’t see me here again.—
cotfs.
night train from Kansas City last week.
“Got any berths, George?” he asked the ^
The Poor Fish* — “I hear you are goQuips and Quirks

porter.

>rK;l«MRS

suh."

“Yas, suh; a lowah. But you mightn’t jing t0 marry Archic Blueblood?” said
want it, suh. Lady in it was Dowahful'onc socicty woman to another. “Is it
sick,
true?"

-

Mbmlttcd

VMM

“The army must be a

he can’t ride, he can’t play tennis, golf

terrible place,” no^, *or t*lat matter»

paper.

can he even drive

MENEELY

said Aunt Samanthy, looking up from the 'a mot/'r-car!”
•evening

What makes you think

j “Oh!”

said the friend, “but he can

BELLCa

swim

Samanthy?” beautifully, you know.”
j “Swim, indeed! Now, I ask you, would
must be where y00 Nke a husband you had to keep in

so,

spouse.

Star. .._

asked her dutiful
'Why, jest think what

Or-

Hat

Ehetrio
Organ Biowimg <*&-

“Marry him?” exclaimed the other.
‘‘Well, she’s out of it now, ain’t she?"
Yas, suh; yas, suh; she out of it now. “Not likely. What on earth could I do
with him? He’s rejected from the army,
She died/ — Chicago Tribune.

---
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BELLS

an aquarium ?”— London BUghtv.

beds is bunk and meals is a mess.”—
ington

•

•

"I don’t like your heart action,” the
CROCHETERS
said, applying the
stethoscope
A fellow said to a famous sprinter : Til doctor
.......
...* 31CI,ioSlOPc
me you and _____
beat you if you’ll let me 'again. “You
had some trouble
with Positively no canvassing. Stamped ad*
-----have
--------------t
___
choose the course and give me a yard’s angina pectoris.” “You’re partly right, ,^resse^ envelope for particulars.
doctor,” said the young man, sheepishly, ll*rnr,,,
MEIXEL, 517 LycMAisf Stmt, WiQiuupwt, Pa.
iT'iM
Fifty dollars t6 one that
you
“only that isn’t her name.”— /arfiatMo/ft
• J
\t don’t,”
vl At
r*
***+ >
* a* •
«»id the sprinter confidently.“Name your Medical Journal.
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Ingratitude

•course.”
T

p a

Poston

ladder,’
Transcript.

said the

challenger.

—

the twelve men retired to return presentnegro soldiers were dis- ly with the following verdict:
cussing musical instruments. “Yar,” said
“The jury are all of one mind — tempoone. T’se gwine ter git me a eucaliptis."
rarily insane V'— Jersey Journal.
A what'” queried the other.

ment,

eucaliptis

— dat’s

a

musical

instru-

fool.”

“Go on, nigger! You

can’t

kid

me-

W hen sister left her hat and muff upon
the bed one day

ciffinnrj

A jury recently niet to inquire into a
&SC.
After sitting through the evidence
case. After

Two American

A

•'A-:-

•

We

_

1

____

«

•

planned a nice surprise to please her
while she was away.

We

gave her muff a bath, just like Toby
dog, you know,
And watered all the flowers on her hat
to make them grow.

/This furniture antique?” “Yes.” “Did But when our sister came she gave us
you inherit it?” “In a way. My grandsuch a dreadful look,
father bought it from a man on the in- And never thanked us once for all the

<lat's one of de books ob de Bible.”— Onstallment plan and I took over the payiral Ray.
jments.” — Kansas City Journal.

.

trouble that we took.

—Exchange.

IH

